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olor

Ho\\ exciting i a football game without pedator '? Hm\
effective arc cheerleader \\Ithout a cheering cction? \\1lat
good i a play or hand concert \\ithout an ,ltldience? The
tudent · t.an how their unity hy wearing their school
color . carlet and Black. But. more than thi . tudent
hO\\ the color in large number and in vaned \\ay .
Everybody ha pedal talent and abilities ll 1e e cel1n
athletil.: , other tand out in theater and peech \\hat ever
the tleld may he, only the ambitiou make it. The action .
vie\\ mood , and aduevemcnt of these people tell omething pedal about their high chool. Only a certain number of people can pa1 tiopate in the special event . but there
i no hmit to the amount of upport they receive tudents
sho\\ thelf upport becau e they re pect and appreLiate all
the hard hour of \\Ork and the acrificc made by tho e
repre enting their sd10ol. The tudent body how it upport b. cheering at athldtc event . attending play , and
howing it color .
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OPPO liT PAGI

demon trated by Bruce Carter.
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RIGHT: Becky Drake, Kelly Dicker on, and Donna Mehrhoft arc in
a tate of hock a the B1 Red beat he I ort \1ad! on Bloodhound
7~. B LOW: In a cene from "The Bad eed" 1onica (I ran Parcel)
play the role of the no ey neighbor to Rhoda (Janet John n) .
BOTT0\1 right "You wouldn't believe what you can find in a
locker!" igh Deni e Payer.

Our

ide of the

We display a kaleidoscop of creativity, attitude, and
achievement that radiate throughout our crowded hall and
out into the community. ampaigning for one' favorite
candidate, trudging lecpy-eyed to early·bird cia , or crui ing
the quare, each of u play a ignificant part in tudent life.
Involved in our community, we play many role , con umer,
employee, voter, and tudent.

pectrum

TOP left: enior Mary Lind, D Ann l1tzgerald, and Lmda Ru ell mtle
their commendation to the gremlin who claimed the VICtory bell for the
cia of "77". lOP II ht: "Got him!" e claim 1ark Hoffman after nett·
ing a fugitive hummin bud in In hsh Literature cla . BOTTOM: "I eel
better already,doe n't 1t?" inquire Matt Colton a he and Dan Mehrhoff
aid John Pa at a pre-football
n practi e.
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Go Bananas or Peanut
As dection time grew near. a clo e race for the pre idency
prompted many tudent to a lively campaign for their fa·
voritl' ~andidate. fhough few had reached voting age, their
intere t \\'l're hll\\ n b) the organiLa lion or the Young Dem·
ocrat and Young Republican lub . ampaign buttons.
bumper tkkcr , nd po tcr brightened he hall
crawled
on l:halkb 1 1 d \\ere such logan as " \ ote I ord D >le and
go banana ! .. and "Jtmmy Carter rai e p~..anut not taxe !"
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Also, the Carter-Ford debates were a igned to be viewed
by government classc
u... h participation hould prove to
bene tit utdent when they reach voting age.
TOP lt!tt T~o~.o umdcnltlted tudent take advantage of n empty vot·
in' booth. BOTTO\! I ft: Cind) Donovan and rat lien tcnber
supcrv1 volin proccdur dunn tudcnt C'ounul elect ton RIGIII:
"It' a tough de 1 ion," ponder hrt ta Ltra a he e min cl cllon
po tcr .

Paintbru h Loop and Peter Frampton
Painter pant , fanner pants, and overall with their corn·
m n characteri tic of traight leg and paintbrush loop
donunated the fa hion cene. Male and female tudent of
all hape and ize were found clad in a variety of the e
umver al trou er .
Gau ho pant and cowboy boot were al o a favorite
among girl ' fa hion .
There were numerou di cu ion of "Which wa the
gro e t part in the movte, 'The Omen'? and 'What really

did happen to Billy Joe McAili ter in the movie, 'Ode to
Billy Joe'?" And who could forget boogie-ing eli co style
to "Play that Funky Mu ic," by Wild herry and getting
down on your favorite song from "Frampton Comes
Alive ."
LI J : Danny Mehrhoft and Rod llaw model thcu pamter pants..
TOP n ht : Ln ro sed 10 a cary part of •vy he Omen" 1 Barb Shaf·
fer. BOTTO t : I Blue Oy ter Cult's new album, "A ent of
I ortune" part of your coli ct10n?
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Making Green . ..

TOP left: Kim Conger check record at St. Jo eph' 1ercy Ho pita!.
TOP right: Teacher' aid, Carol Sander , will be well prepared for a
career in education. BOTT0\1 Tim 1iceti h delve into the my terie of the modern automobile.
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1o t tudent agree that money i a nece ity of life. lwery
time we turn around we're d.i rung out money for athletic
events, dance , concert , dramatic production , food, clothe ,
and ga
orne receive ub tantial allowance , but mo t mu t
find another ource of income, the part-time job. Part-time
job are numerou and orne are very unique. Working tudent gain ufficient income and knowledge that will erve
them when their time come to make it on their own.

and Gaining Experience

LEfoT: Kathleen Lind enjoy her work at the Centerville Greenhou e.
TOP right· Julie and Gina Exline how that musical talent pay off.
BOTTOM right: Leland Hatfield, Steve Sacco, Greg Kopatich get
down on their work at the farm.

We've Painted Our Live

•••

ing our actwn. a a brush \\hich we dip into each hade
of our per onalit_ . we paint portrait of our..elve in the
mind of those whom we em:ounter. olor, den ity. and
hade portray mood. emotion. and character.
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TOP I ctt: lknnt lad. ''"• Dave Kell}, and lO Wh1 lcr r th I
the eatm 1 the be t part uf an out dour barbtquL m lndcp nd nt I IV·
in' Cia' . TOP right: "Pla1d fabnc 1' rca II> popular thi >car," lmda
Bostw1d; or \\orld ut I abnc inform Terry harp and Rod lla\l.k,
BOlT0\ 1: "I at }OUr heart out, ladle,!" gloat tax Irelan.

TOP lett: .. ,tnd a peaceful troll through the par!.: ... Scott Pri c
md '1Khaelc \1oon:. BOII0\11clt: "(,ct,gct I\( Ill D"' \1argy
Stdle' cheer th Bt• Red to a \ictory. 'I OP ri~ht : A rntlc from Dcni c I aux ho~ that happmc 1 findtnc a flat urfacc to cut out a
pat tern. HOI I 0\1 ri ·ht · l.tUra Per(z 1i ks the problem of tr} in to
\tud} Ill a nut } library.
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We're Coloring Our Future
\'rl10 we are and what we do no\\ determine \\.hat we will

become later on. We paint the future with what we do while
coloring our \\.Orld with the thing \\.e are. Teacher have
worked to . hape and mold u to become useful in ociety.
but the linal portrait i a compo ite we created.
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TOP I ft "Hey, 1om! I got an tn hi tory!" e claim Debbie Pcfl y
a 1ar ha 1artin wait for a chan~:e to u e the phone. TOP nght: fov
m through the hall\ is a challenge. Sue Reznicek, Gre Spurgeon,
Tom Kelly, and Rita Hartne . BOTI0'.1: I ore• n e chan e tudent

and

TOP I ft : n lc Kent ool want you! I OP n ht : "It' not a hard a
you think to put your foot in your mouth ," y Kevin Dinsdale.
BOTTO\f left : "The ~ater' not bad once you break the 1 ," e •
plain Teddy Bank , Cheri Ra k1e, \tar} Deahl, Beth Moody, Dec
Myer , and Jom ndrew . BOTTO\f n Itt · " ometune
hool can
really be bonn ," y Scott Sebolt.
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Bewildered

tudents

On 1onda e\\Jidered tuden arnved at ~.hool to find
thehall ofCH nnaculousl) tranformed ~:ariel and black
treamer . "Go Red !" palllted 1\ll the grass, and LOiorful pll"l·
e1 marked the begmning o · ptnt Week.
The tudent Council de 1gnated Monday a " o weal
Da) " Tuesda \\as deemed "Over llaul Day "
The following day wa "( Ia h and ULkcr Da)." Wei1 dly
bedecked tudent munched on suLker w1th a Big Red victor) on their mind·. On Thur da) the faeult) and tudent
went banana while wearing colors of yellow and brown.
Our cnthu 1a m and c. utcment \\ere earned into the ~.:om
munity when the art student painted the \\in dow of Centerville merchant. illu trating that anticipated victory. The tudent body got literall "tired up" at the bonfire held Thurda} night. nhappily. the traditional nakc dance around
the quare wa aborted due to complaints from the community.
Friday. " ~.ar et and Black Day," marked the clima ot
tlu tumul u u colorful week. Three member of the das
of 1901 attended the Homecoming hapel, and Rita Fo. wa
crowned qu~cn. lthough the Red were defeated in overtime b) the har er . the dan~.:c \\a a u~.:cc .

OPPO ITI page left Chccrh:adcr uc Wells, "far} Jo. ~:ubaucr,
Kim Clark, and Rhonda I ddy foretell th~: ago rue of the dt!feat of the
Charger . TOP· Pe y \latth1e , Jan White, Barb Ri h, and my
Hubbard how theu color on Ia h Day. BOTIO 1 B k} Kinn mon and Bob Lande marufe t theu enthus1a m throu •bout Big Red
ountry ABO E: miling happily ar the top ten home om1
qu en c-&ndidat .
ated h~:rri Thoma , K}m lh:adin ton, \tari nne
1attangly, and t nd1 ': Rhonda I dd}, \1ary Jo eubauer, Ann
Kelly, u~: Well, Deanna lloldt!r, Rita Fo , and Li Bud h h.
LI T: Larry Heffron and Lind Rus II ro k Yillh !au hter whtlc
watching the "Gong hO\\" a put on by th cheerlead r

1.5

TOP left : Renee Whi ler turn her back on Chariton with no weat.
TOP right : Rita !·ox i overcome with joy a he i crowned homecommg queen. BOTTOM The bonfire really b10ught out the pirits.
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Homecoming
Wrap- p
The week tar ted enthu ia tically, and ended "ith every·
one overcome by the Big Red pirit. tudent were fired up.
lumni and facult. enjoyed it. o what!!! We lot the foot·
ball game, but we had fun all wee ·and that i hat it " all
about.

I OP: Tho frc hmcn look funni rever} ) car. BOTT0\1: "Who'
ne t?" wonder~ \hkc 1o rca h clude5 another Chant on Char r.
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United Way Gifted
tudents howed their color by becoming involved and
volunteering for needed job . They showed appreciation and
cared for tho e around them by baking and ecretly delivering Guardian Angel food, by participating in the United Way
a cla es, and by providing community entertainment in
mu ic, drama, and athletic competition.

"A little motherly advice is what you need," explain !·ran Parcel
he put her arm around Janet John on in a ene from the play "Bad
Seed."
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The Secret Brew
"The ecret Brew" was the title of the skit by senior
member of ational Honor Society for an all-school
assembly recognizing new members.
Highlighting the assembly wa an addre by Superintendent Jack Hoenshel, who stressed the need for three
new "r's" -reliance, respect, and respon ibility. Steve
Ogle by, pre ident, conducted the tnttiauon a i ted by Doug
Griggs, vice·pre ident.
'orninees were a ked to complete heets listing their
activitie as a new step in selection procedures.

A new initiate, Sue Reznicek, i e corted to the
auditorium tage by am Ander on.

I W member : I·RO T RO~: \1ike Moore, John Thoma, Craig Heng tenberg, Morgan Baethke, Bob Mitchell, Jerry Wonderlich, Dave Lind. ROW 2: Laura Ch11.alel.:, Lon Ke ter on, Debra Byte, Linda Elarton, Deni e Pa}er, Pat Davenport. ROW
3: Barb Shaffer, Julie Gardner, Liz Young, Bridget tepno ki, Patti Pear on, Kim Drake, Sue Reznicek, Dede John ton,
helly Hamlin, . like Hoffman.
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Twice
As Many
Thirty members, double the previou
year's membership, smoothly conducted the F.B.L. . project Be ide
the annual spring dance with a aint
Patrick's Day theme other activitie included working on ~1arch of Dimes as
a national project, the state convention in pril and the national convention in July.
F.B.L. . rewrote its constitution
and adopted a point system. The perons with the most point obtained financial help from the club in attending the state convention.
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Half 'n Half
What' Office Educati n'? Whether it's a job or a class, it's
definitely a challenge. The O.E. cia consisted of twelve girls
each having her own job. Six were employed in the school
while the others were employed at enterville. ational Bank,
Iowa Southern Utili tie , Hand R Block, City Drug, St.
Jo eph' Mercy Ho pita!, and nion Carbide.
ctivitie included bake sales, October tate Leader hip
Conference, KIO Hi·IIooper , helping decorate the hall for
the Chri tmas ea on, 1arch tate competition, and the annual employee-employer banquet at the end of the year.
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Czech Mates
What cau es tudent to start working in ovember on
omething that doe n't come until pril? Model United ation . Who participated: where wa it: what good wa 1t to
tho e involved?
Model L. . wa held in Cedar Fall on the campu of the
niversity of orthem Iowa. The participants were members
of lntematwnal Relation , an elective course for junior and
eniors, plu other intere ted student .
dvi er Robert Thoma include 1odel V .• . in hi International Relation curriculum becau e he feels" ... that it
teache creative diplomacy and ba ic practical skills that a
tudent can u e for life."
ModelL . . wa created in 1965 by Dr. Jame Poage.
·ow, in it thirteenth year, ModelL. . has become a traditlon.
ext year Thomas plan to limit 1odel L . to fewer
people and teach it in greater depth.
The countries repre en ted by Centerville were Czechoslovakia and Byeloru ia.
total of twenty-four participated
and everyone considered it a worthwhile experience.

PATTI Cassidy searche "The German Tribune" for article concern·
ing the law of the ea conflicL
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Practice

And
Pleasure

an ice cream rna ter-

Band requires work, but every four
year it provides real pleasure. Tht"
trip to Colorado treated banders to
the ight of the Royal Gorge, riding on
the incline railway at Mount Manitou,
and a Chuck Wagon style supper at the
Flying W. Ranch.
Bander didn't take a permanent
holiday, and they continued to refine
and poll h their musical skill when
they returned.
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1arching eason i alway a trying time and a great challange. Three con ecutive home football game at the beginning of the eason made more work for band member
and their director.
ew routine were nece ary for each home game. [ ight
o'clock practice were held every morning for three weeks
o the routine could be perfom1ed at half-time.
A oggy Pancake Day Parade limited the band. Only the
bra sin truments and the percu ion ection marched becau e they could not be damaged by the rain.
The concert ea on began with the winter concert. The
band and the chorus provided an afternoon of mu ical entertainment a a Chri tmas pre ent to the community.

SHOWI ·c appreciation for the \\.arm applau e at
the winter con ert are Barb Shaffer, Barb Ri h,

The Chosen Few
An annual event, All- tate Band and Orchestra auditions,
was held in October at Indianola High chooL A large number of band members tried out, but only eight were chosen.
Of thee eight three were in orcte tra. teve Oglesby, Lori
Kesterson, and Ron 1orton AJ- tate Band participants
were AI Gib on, Ed Thamke, ue Wells, Uz Young, and
Rita Hartne .
A concert wa pre ented at the Hilton Coliseum in Ames.
For tho who could not attend the Iowa Public Broadcasting , 'etwork televi ed the program Thanksgiving
night.

lolly . lilaru, Patti
id}, Bet y Rane _, John H !em n, Dede Johnton, lelody 11 k, Stacey Rhember er, nd Rita I·o

C ROL Gri more, Bernard Koziol, and Jeff Ta} lor
rec.:tved one rating! 10 Reader' Theatre

peech Club Prospers
Alive with new excitement, Speech Club enjoyed greater
membership and the advantage of keeping a coach two years
m a row.
Speech was recognized as a club and officers were elected.
Carol Grismore was president; Bernard Koziol, vice-president; De de Johnston, ecretary-treasurer; and Deanna Bud·
eslich, historian.
In Large Group District Contest three entries in Duet
Acting and a Reader' Theatre entry were in competition.
The Reader's Theatre received a one rating which entitled
it to go to state where it also received a one rating.
After attending 1arshalltown and Indian Hills individual
conte t for expenen e, the group pushed on to Dt tnct
Individual conte t where all the >work and pre everence patd
off Fi teen ones and three twos were the ratings received.
rud C'oach Carole Franz of tlte renewed enthusia m,
"Student interest and involvement has increased this year,
and we have an excellent group of people to work with."
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Carat
eeds
Bolstered by a surge of freshmen en·
thusiasm, Drama Club started with a
large, inexperienced crew. Two three·
act play were performed. The first,
"Bad eed," was presented using a
largely unseasoned cast.
"Forty Carats," the second produc·
tion, enJoyed the advantages of acting
experience. Celebrating their success,
the crew treated them elves to a dinner
at Beowulrs in Bloomfield

John on.

ngrily confronted b} Janet John on during
of "Bad eed."
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ME\1BLRS of Scarlet and Black performing at the Chri tmas Concert are BOTTOM ro\1- Liz Young, Julie E line.
ROW two: Craig Heng tenberg, Sam Ander on, Ron
Morton.
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Let Mu ic Fill the Air
What happened \\hen you put eniors, juniors, sophomore , and fre hmcn together?
ually catastrophe, but in
the case of the 1i ·ed Choru the result was music. Slightly
mallcr than last year, the chorus had all the power of a
much larger one.
"I'm real proud of the students. We've tackled some
really tough mu ic this year, and the kid have handled it
beautifully," boa ted Director Bill Thorn.
The Girls Glee had 52 girls involved in mu ic making on
Monday and Wedne days. ''With that many girls in one
room, inging, you're bound to come up with something
great," Bill Thorn reported.
For two years now the "Scarlet and Black" ingers have
been practicii gat 7 20 on Tue day, Thur day, and Friday
mornings. One "Sea et and Black" singer remembered,
"The fir t yea I '-' in " and B" we practiced at 6:00 on
Thursday nights which was the only time we could get together. 'ow, with the three practice a week, I've really
noticed a change. We have more practice time and can do
so much more."

SCARLET and Black in er I RO. IT row: Debbie Thorn, Liz Young, 'onie Bur er, Julie c ·
line, Monica iattingly. ROW two: Steve Oglesby, Dale Jewett, Mike Moore, d Reznicek.
ROW three : Pam Ka ter, Lisa Bude !ich, Margy Sid! , 1arianne Mattin ly, Carol Pryde. RO\\
four: Ed Thamke, Ron Morton, Cra· Heng tenberg, Sam Anderwn, AI Gib on.
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Legs, Legs, Legs!
Leg 1 Leg ! Legs' FH members po ed for a leg
conte t as part of the ad.le Hawkins Dance. The picture were po ted in the hall with "money" cup under
each. The picture with the mo t money de ignated the
be t pair of leg of the FHA members.
ot only wa competition held for the mo t attrachve legs, but Chip Carmer proved to be the champion pie eater. Rick Raskie demonstrated hi kill in
chugging apple cider by winning the chugging conte t.
Earlier in the year, FHA helped build enthu 1a m
for pirit week. They old suckers on "Clash and ucker
Day" and kept the chool supplied with banana ki e on
"Go Bananas Day':
In October FH attended the annual Di trict Convention held m igourney. Delores Easton was elected
pre ident of the FH -HERO Chapters.
SADIE Hawkin Queen Peggy Deahl flanked by runners-up Mar ha
tin nd Beth 1oody.

FHA members show Christmru; spirit by decorating the tree.
Terry Sacco, Debbie Zotz, . fargie Wells, Debby Vanderheyden,
Terri Willis, Tina Parcel, Kym Spark , Kim Suckler, Debbie
30

Robin on, Kelly Starchevich, Chri Rick, Cindy Sullivan,
Janet Johnson, Johnie Peel, and Sharon Walker.

Purebred

Pig Chain
With the help of Ted Hughes, an
auctioneer from Valdo ta, Georgia,
FI A has started a purebred pig chain.
Hughes purchased a purebred landrace
gilt from Bob Walker and donated the
animal to the lo al chapter.
After carefully considering applications, Brad Mitchell was cho en toreceive the gilt. Pigs from the gilt will be
distributed to other members in future
years so that a large population of
Landrace pigs will be e tabli hed.
Dale Haine presided over the local
chapter assisted by Charlie Hornaday,
vice-president; Bob Mitchell, ecretary;
Brad Mitchell, treasurer; Rick Sebolt,
reporter; and Jeff Fadiga, sentinel
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weaters how
• •
plrlt
point system designed to timulate interest and spirit
·was e tabli hed. Pep Club sweaters were bought for the member • and points were given to them if they wore their weaters to the games and sat together as a club. Points were also
given to members who baked goods or old them at the bake
sales.
The Christmas Dance provided opportunities for tho e
who were on committees or helped out in the decoration to
earn more. The whole idea in collecting points wa to earn a
trip at the end of the year.
In early January the point y tern wa eliminated. but the
interest and spirit remained.
Pep Club had a "cake-off' during pirit Week. Cakes of
different size • hapes. and color were brought in. There
were cakes made for every sport including gymnastic and
cheerleading.
The guardian angels of Pep Club lavished the athletes with
cakes, cookies and other goodies throughout the year in an
attempt to encourage them to do their very be t.

PEP Club ponsor Debbie Tamellco explain
during Spirit Week.
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core board
Purchased
An additional scoreboard o t, e
west wall of the Lakeview Gym wa
made possible through money rai ed
by the C-Club. The club also paid for
the urfacing of the runways on the
long jump, pole vault, and high jump
at the Lakeview track.
An organization made up of any
athlete, boy or girl, who has lettered
in a sport, · lub earns its money by
servicing the pop machine in the cafe·
teria and by operating the concession
stand during port tournament .
Officers were Greg ~ilani, presi·
dent; Debbie 1ehrhoff, vice pre ident;
Rhonda Porter, secretary; Jodie harp,
t ea urer, and ergeant-of-arm , Greg
Spurgeon.
p[( T R I Dare offi er Gre 1ilani, Debb1
\1ehrhoff, Jod1 Sharp, Rhonda Porter, and
Greg pur eon
ALL ort of e pre SJon are found at a CQub meetmg a \H k Kauzl nch, Renee
\\h1 ler, Da Lind, tary Jo. eubau r, nd
Ktm \\alker demonstr te
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Art Club Thrive
Art Club trivcs to promote a growing appreci·
ation of art and it' importance to out lives to·
day , be ide encouraging individuals to work to·
wards per cnal artistic development. It consist of
any CH st dent who is or ha been enrolled in an
art cia .
Pre ident Richard Houser and fourteen mem·
ber relentle ly pur ued the ultimate goal : a
prmg tnp to Crown enter m Kana 1ty.
hn tmas art sale and numerou bake ale helped
meet traveling ex pen es for the trip.
A tradition may have begun with the first an·
nual Chri tma party held at Stan Maddy's. Mem·
bers celebrated the holidays with an informal din·
ner. goodies and conversation.
Activities undertaken by Art Club included
festooning the third floor hallway with Christma
decorations and awarding ten dollars to Mary
Daugherty for designing the Black Diamond cover.

"HOW did you spend your week-end'" Suzy Bradley asks Rhonda Cormeny.
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''Disney Day''

Tl RRY 1oore and 1ananne Mattm ly put 1n the1r two cent worth
at the tudent oun il concc ion tand.

·o, you won't find Donald Duck or lickey Mou e in
Student ouncil, but a day was held called "Di ney Day"
where every member dre ed up like a clown and enter·
tained pre- chool children. Member showed cartoon
and had refre hment so their mothers could have a chance
to go Christmas hopping.
Student Council organized the decoration of the hall at
Christmas. They suggested the idea of getting all the club
to work together to involve more students in brightening
up the halls.
Financially they worked by elling pencil and pen .
They ran the conce sion stand at ballgame . They also
planned the homecoming dance and chapel.
"Our mam goal this year wa: to .mprove student
involvement in the council," llld am Ander on, pre ident.

part in "Di ney Day."

SA\t "the \\Oman" Ander n clo\\n around in "D1 ncy Day."
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TOP: Cadette pcrformin Chri tma, routine during halftime of
December ba ketb ll arne ABOVE: "I don't kno\\ if my feet can
take any more of th1 practice!" erie B tsy Herndon. R JtaJT: Jo
Hou cr correct Lecia ))o\\ n a ancy Irelan, :-.tar. ha :-.tar tin, Debbie Thorn, Sue Well , and Debbie Buckallcw Ioo on during an afterchool pracuce.
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ilver
Celebration
I he adettes celebrated their twenty-fifth year. In 1952 Jo Houser originated the Cadettes and still leads them
today.
Routines were performed on Pancake Day, Homecoming, and basketball games.
Twenty-three girls made up the drill
team for their ilver anmversary eason.

SF IORS B t y Herndon, Sue \\ell, Lisa Eddy, Cand e \\e tcott, Rhond.l
Edd}, nd Debbie Thorn \\ill be mt ed .

CADETTES: Lisa Eddy, Beth Mood}, Betsy Herndon, 1\.ae Ru h, Debbie Buckallew, Sue \~ell . Debbie Thorn, LaurJ Chwalek, \far·
ha \1artm, Yvonne Deahl, 'an C) Irelan, Lecia Do\\ n Su · n Cunningham, Lon Brown. Carla \finard Rhonda Ed d), Candee \\e t·
cott, Bridgette Ruth, L1 \foorrnan, and Marti Hou l p~r orm in one of man) routine .
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Churros y
Chocolate
pani h lub "got it together" and completed many proJects With a membership thirty strong and a goal of an end of
the year tnp. Fund rai ing project proved to be "fun rai ing"
as well. elling candle • the member rai ed three hundred
fifty dollar in four day . They prepared and old a Mexican
treat, "Churro:> y Chocolate," which brought in sixty dollar .
In addition to Its many fund rai ing project • pani h Club
wa able to enjoy ome good, plain fun. 1ewber partlctpated
in a fall picnic. a haynde. a halloween party. a Chri tma
part} and katlng party.
Smgmg "Ornez Les Couloir ," member of French Club
"decked the halls" on econd floor in an effort to timulate
Christmas spirit. Another French Club project during the
holiday ea on wa Chri tma caroling, inging French ver ions
of the familiar yuletide songs. The member enjoyed a picnic, a halloween party and a trip to De 1oine to dine in a
French re taurant. The e activtties were funded by everal
bake sale held throughout the year.

"LOOKS good en ugh to eat!" claan Ro..:helle Porter a he and other
I rench Qub member prepare econd floor tor the holiday ca on.

"\1\1\l. •• the e C'hurro are muy bueno!" people commented during Spani h Oub'
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ale of C'hurr

y Chocolate.

Experience
Is Vital

JOT: Owca demon !rate the endurance and con i tent form
that placed h1m high in eros country meets.

The best way for a team to show its colors is by winning.
Our sports program is spreading our colors throughout the
state. The cross country team proved its colors as they captured a second place finish in the state finals. Having a number of people return from last year, they had the experience
needed to create a unified team.
Unity is a requirement for any team if it expects to consistantly win. It is hard to achieve unity if the members of
the team have not shared pressure in a game situation. Whenever a number of conditioned players return another year,
that team has an advantage over an inexperienced one.
The Redette basketball team and the Big Red wrestling
team had the necessary number of people returning to achieve
numerous victories. On the other hand, the Big Red basketball team had lost all five starters. This made the job of
winning more difficult .
Determination and effort produce victories. These can
start the winning tradition.

I

-

SHERRI Thomas shows the effort needed to
dette .

.. L-" ·

_

c~ . _ j
'''

GARY Howe concentrate one capmg from his opponents gra p.
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Two Placed
First Team
Pride in what they did, and doin? tt the be t they
._ uld were the very pirit of the Bi Red .
Though only winning two game the Big Red carried
two opponent into overtime and Jo t two game by a
mere four point .
1ikc Robert and tevc a1...co were cho en for the
fir t team 11-Conference Only a fir t All- onfcrencc
team wa cho en. Honorable mention rccognttion went
to cott Whi !cr. Dan 1ehrhoff. and\ ayne \ arncr.
De pite even lo e , unit_ and elf- acrifice were
major gain for the e five enior and the entire quad.
Coach Campbell in pircd dedication and hop that
Centerville will become a football power ' tthm a few
year .
on.

COACH Howard Harm give in truelion to lineman Greg Milani a quar·
terback Mick Kauzlarich look on.
-40

BOTTOM row; Donald Powle , mana er, \hip Carmer, Steve Sacco,
Jerry Kirkpatn k, \Vayne Warner, Glen \\ood, Scott Whi ler, Dan
1ehrhoft, Mike Moore, Mtke Robert , Scott Price, Gary Howe, Dave
Steele, Bob Darrah. ROW 2; Paul Colton, Greg Sprugeon, John Pa ,
Greg .1ilani, Kurt Ru encrant , Mtke Ra kte, Dave Lind, Mick Kauzlarich, Rud Hawk, Terry Sharp, Derrick Whisler, Ttm Downs, Tim

Kauzlarich. ROW 3; Coach Ron Thoma , Coach Larry Ca ey, Ed Rezmcek, Morgan Baethke, Philllarvattnc, Rick Grime , Rt
Hoffman,
ic lhndley, Bob Lande , Juntor Bonu , Bob I ver , Davtd 'eubauer,
Brad Clark, John Ban , Pat Heffron, \1ike Morri , Kevin Din dale, AI
Han n, Coach HO\\ard Harm , Coach Roger C mpbell.

Big Reds
7
26
6
0
6
13
9
0

Opponent
Ft. Madi on
Albia
Winter et
Chariton
Pella
Knoxville
Clarke
Fairfield

6
35
7
3 overt1me

21
6 overtime
24
21

Sea on's Record 2-7
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Largest Team
One touchdown kept the ophomore team from the con·
ference playoff. defeat in the Ia ·t game again t Chariton
ruined the Little Red bid for the conference title.
There were many urpri e: for coache Larry a ey and Ron
Thoma . One came in the form of Kevin Din dale. Din dale
played in almo t every ophomore and varsity game and al o
kicked the point after the touchdown for both team .
nother urpn e wa the large turn-out of boy for the
team. The turn-out had been the large t either coach had een
in many year . giving them the advantage of being able to pick
from more people for the po ition and al o having more ta·
lent for each po ition. 11 of the e people hould prove to be
a great a et to the var ity football quad in the coming year .

ophomore
21

26
13
16
6

12
00

Opponent
0 kaloo a
Clarke
Fairfield
Ottumwa
Davi County
lbia
Chariton

00
6
16

26
00
6

7

Record 4-3
JOH Bank. take the pitch from the quarterback in an elfort to
core a touchdo\\ n for the Ltttlt: Red .

mas.
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BO'II0\1 Row; Henry Moritz, Terry Lar e, J1m Cro\\, Chn Davi , Steve Bender n, \1ike Hudon, \1ike Zemo, Tun Ra ·•e ROW 2;
teve lien I , R1 hard Ramo , (,reg Overturf, hke Rou , Randy Bnnegar, Scott Kelly, Brad llou er, Bill Zmtz, B1lly Sale , Kevin
I hrockmorton ROW 3; Coach Ru
1iller, Coach Bob Tedro\\, Bob Mattly, Joe Cormeny, Tun Wmkel, Dave Park, Steve Lande ,
B b hcr\\ood, I odd Han on, Dcnm 11halov1 h, Jeff M<..{'Janahan, Coa h Ron Clar .

Undefeated
A ea on' record of ix win and two lo e howed the
great potential in the fre hmen team coached by Ron lark
and Ru s Miller.
The team beat all the team in the conference that they
played with two offen ive total of 52 and 68. Thi i unu ually htgh scoring for freshmen competitiOn.
Tying the chool record for the mo. twin in a ea on by

Conference Play
a fre hmen team, they al o broke many chool offen ive record . Thi a the fir t fre hmen team to defeat Knoxville
ince we entered the conference.
Pro. pect. are good for a trong ophomore team next
year. The e men will be a welcome addition to the var tty
football quad for the next three year .

Fre hmen Opponent
Chariton
6
Clarke
52
0 kaloo a
0
Pella
33
Albia
26
Davi County
6
Knoxville
14
Wal h
14

0
2
20
20
6
2
12

19

a on' Record 6-2

-43

First Time Ever!
The Redette beat Kno:ville for the
first time. They al o beat tenth rated
Fairfield. The girls fini hed the eason
owith a 13-10 record, fifth in the cone ence and third in the ectionals.
herri Thoma broke her own record
w1th 22 rebounds while linda Ru ell
tied the chool record with 40 points
in a ingle game.

OPPO.'L 'T
1oravia
\ ayne
Fairfield
Clarke
Ottumwa
Pella
42
lbia
54
Knoxville
\ inter et
56
47
Chariton
Oskaloo a
55
49
Davis County
77
Clarke
41
Winter et
60
Davis County
4
lbia
56
Pella
54
Chariton
59
Knoxville
13 wins 10 losses

CH
54
53
51
56
4
62

62
3
49
54
5
51
72
65
47
27
47
65
59
53
64

52
46-0T
4
56

\\ard

RI'DfTTI·S: Ro\1. I: Ann Kell}, Laura W1dmar, Kelh \1athew, Rhonda Porter, Kim \\alker, DcAnn lllzgero~ld, Teddy Ban·, C.a·
m11Ia ~htchell. Row 2: Dcbbte I o t r, Lmd.l Ru ell, Juhe Bude Ji(h, Jod1 Sharp, Sh rn I homa , Carla 1•halo~ich, Robm Ot ker on,
K1m Po t. , 'ot pactured oach Richard Knau .

Defen ive
trength
, ot all victories are made on the coreboard.
The key to the Bid Red eason was not the number
of wins, but the outstanding defensive performan e. Though we lacked a coring offen e, we consistently placed first or econd in the conference
defense.
The team launched the year \\ith six eniors
but only two had any real playing time under their
belts. J umor starters a isted seniors, and ophomore Dave. 'eubauer wa drafted near the end of
the season.

Var 1ty
30 40
40 59
41 30
20 47
42 70
30 52
56 61
4 63
32 60
4 45
50 34
46 50
45 54
4 6
37 66
57 59
32 5
41 67
3 win

Opponent
Fairfield
Ft. 1adison
Iarke
Pella
Albia
Knoxville
Winterset
Chariton
DaV! County
Clarke
\ inter et
Fairfield
lbia
Pella
Knoxville
Ft. 1adison
Chariton
Davis County
15 1

es

BOTTO I Row: Terry Sharp, Larr} Heffron, DJn lehrhoff. Row two: J1m Ru h, Scott Whi ler,
ott Pri e, \like R Ide. Row three: \\a) ne \\arncr, Dave Robm on, Dan \\a ·cfield, Greg Spur•eon, Jcrr, Kirkpatn k.
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Abundance
Of Guard
n abundance of guards and a lack of fonvard jarred
the early ea on for the Little Redettes. Two forwards, Pam
Harvatine and Barb Rtch, were moved up from the freshman team.
Debbie 1ehrhoff and Pam Harvatine were leading scorers. Defen ively, Coach Don Tamelleo had a good selecti0n
to work with. Each had her hare of playing time.
Both defen e and offense improved and their determination and talent should add to the var ity team next year.

Df I I Pa}er (30) and Pam Grund} (52) ure determined to bl cl.: th
h t 01 a Dav1 Count} for\\ard.

JV

30
4
46
44

50
35
46
3
43
34
51
39
51
49
49

I RO. T RO\\- She1la \\1dmar Shelli Thoma , Donna 1ehrhoff, Carletta Ervin, 'aomi
Hatfield. RO\'r 2 Debbie \1ehrh ,f Deni e Payer, Becky Kmnamon, Jean Barbaglia,
Linda Elarton. ROW 3: Coach Don Tamelleo, Barb R1ch, Pam Harva tine, Kelly Dickeron, Pam Grund}.
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47
46
49
50
36
54
50
37
32

46
52

47
39
65
6

26

32

54
42

56
36

6 wins

12 losses

OPPO r 'T
Wayne
Fairfield
Clarke
Ottumwa
Pella
lbia
Knoxville
\ interset
Chariton
Oskaloosa
Davi ounty
Iarke
Winterset
Pella
Davis ounty
lbia
Chariton
Knoxville

Best Overall Record
What started out as a eason of high hopes turned out to be a
mild disappointment. Though they didn't capture the conference
crown, the season ended With the best overall record of any of the
ba ketball teams at CH
The highlight was e team's 65-56 defeat of Knoxville. They
became the fir t jun r var ity team to beat Knoxville since Centerville re-entered the ou h entral onference in 1973.
J.V.
5
51
52
51
45
53

44
44
53
14 win

42
4
24
30
32
45
51
5
4

Opponent
lbia
Chariton
Clarke
Davi County
Fairfield
Ft. Madison
Knoxville
Pella
\\'inter et

J.V. :!nd game
45 (20T) 4
51
37
50
23
48
36
46
59
42
39
66
56
49
50
63
47

41o es

into a ist.
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More Than Enough

gram. All the girl were out ide running for two da
nd the
remaming three were p nt at the Lakeview ym g 111 over
the fundam ntal ofba ketball.

Twenty-si fre hmen girl reported for basketball, the
large t quad ~1r. ool ha ever had. They \\'ere divided into
and B squads which played parallel chedules. Tlus allo.,.,ed
ll more chance to play.
The fir t week ofba ketball practice wa unu ual becau e
the var ity,j.v., and fre hman girls shared a conditioning pro-

Bl LO\\ Bottom Row: Lt H tten, Dtanc harp, hctla fh ma , J n
\\'lute, Jamtc Odcn, Chnsttnc Rt k Ro\\ 2: Coach Jim Cool, Jan l:.a •

A
65
57
47
54
49
39
47
37
41
54
30
41
46

B

49
37
42
56
50
60
51
26
31
39
32
31
60

Kno ·ville
lbia
Ottumwa Wa h.
Ottumwa \Val h
lbia
Kno ·ville
Ottumwa \ al h
Ottumwa I an
Chariton
0 kaloosa
Ottumwa Evan
Chariton
Davis ount

\Von 7 Lot 6

48

Won 5

39
19
24
14
34
35
30
24
20
22
12
41

29
40
17
2
40
17
39
20
22
35
24
31
t 7

ABO E: Bottom Row: Jim. "tchol , Jeff Ro encrant , Dou Owen ,
\like \\ebb, Kn Shepard, Randy Dtcker on. Row 2: Jeff Pa ,
Ricky Datly, Greg Overturf, Brad !lou er, ott Kelly, D nny Oden.
Ro\1' 3: tev Lande , Kent Din dale, tevc !lender on, DaVId Par •
Tim \\in el LEI T Hopmg for two point , Kent Din dale (22)1oo ·
up for the ba et.

Although more tallie were marked on the lo s side, the
freshmen lo t in three overtime ball games. Wins in these
games could have given them a \\inning ea on. With three
more years of basketball to look forward to, the e freshmen can capitalize on strengths and overcome weakne e .

Fre hmen
52
25

47
37
39
57
51
51
47
43

40
50
56
4 \\ins

54
51
52

42
34
2

70
75
39
45
60
3
50

Opponent
0 kaloo a
Ottumwa Evan
Ottumwa Walsh
Davi County
Albia
Chariton
Ottumwa ·vans
Ottumwa \Val h
Davis County
bia
Knoxville
Ottum\\'3 \ a] h
Ottumwa Wash.

9lo es
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B1g Reds
24

31
16
9
23
37
17
32
27
3 wins

39
50
30
36
46
37
21
36
26
30
7 losses

Opponent
Central Decatur
Clarke
Pella
lbia
Winter et
\ ayne
Knoxville
Chariton
Wayne
Davi County
GARY Ho\\'C ttempt toe

LELA 'D Hatfield manhandle an opponent and core a pin.
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pe from a Pella opponent .

Two tate
Qualifiers

TO 1 Carmn aven
at the CenteTVIlle Invitational.

The light and middleweight divisions had several outstanding wre tiers. Scott Sebolt, teve
Brown, and Glen Wood captured first place in
their weight divisions and harlie Hornaday,
Chris Ruckman, and Tom Carson finished econd to help the team place second at the Centerville Invitational.
teve Brown, who was a conference champion and a district qualifier last year, was unable to compete in the conference tournament
and ectionals because of a bruised hip. Tom
Carson was the champion at 145 in the conference tournament. Chris Ruckman, Glen~ ood,
and Tom ar on qualified for districts and then
Ruckman and Wood advanced to the state tournament.
Head Coach Larry asey said, "~ e have an
ou tanding group of freshmen." Dave Elliot
and Steve Henkle were champion in the JV
t urnament at Davis County. The junior high
wrestling program is helping out, but a ey believes it will be several years before it affects
the high school program.

BOTTO.\f ROW. \fike Zemo, Chri Ruckman, Charlie Hornad} t'1t
teve Henkle, Tom Car on, Bill
f'k
len, I Han on, Gary
Darrah, Glen Wood, Leland llatli ld, Steve Bro\\n. ROW 3: J hn f urn, Bob f ttl), Chri acL
Howe, Steve Sa co. ROW 4: John fa} lor, teve R kie, Rand} \'are e, f1ke Hud on, Denni \'are e, Denny Dra e, Frank filburn.
ROW 5: Bob D rrah, Tony Rider, Greg \tilani, Dt!llni hh I vkh, R1chard Ramos, Kevin Thro ·morton, Tim Kauzlarich, Henry
fontz.
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Let's Get Rowdy!
The Dynamic Cheerleading
ociation spon ored a camp
at Cedar Rapid . Iowa, attended by varsity cheerleader during the un1.mer. They learned cheer and chants to promote
hool pirit.
Along with camp each squad held practice throughout the
ummer to prepare for the cheering ea on that awaited them.
When football eason began they painted ign before each
game which were nothing but superb!
t Homecoming the var ity girls had a breakfast and put
on a kit for the football players. Thi demanded practice
at seven in the morning, at noon, and after school.
Dance numbers, also known as "Pom-Pom" routine ,
were a change of pace that the girl performed during
half-time throughout the basketball eason.
pecial memory the girl cheri hed was the Chri tma
party held at the home of Debbie Tamelleo, the cheerleading pon or. It wa a time for good food, fun. andrelaxatiOn that the girl enJoyed.
Var ity quad con i ted of twelve cheerleader divided
into three quad of four. The e were rotated for away
and home game during ba ketball and wre tling eason .
Junior var ity and fre hmen quad , con isting of ix
cheerleaders divided into group ot three, al o rotated.

lOR Var ity cheerleader : BOTI0.1 ROW: Deanna Bude hch,
Debbie Bu,kalle,,, Rita Kozak. ROW 2: Susan Cunnin ham, Lori
Kester on. TOP RO\\-: Becky Drake.
52

warpath .or a victor •
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Harriers tate
Runner Up
Taking ewnd at the tate ro
ountry 1eet wa the
highlight for the Centerville Harrier . The team came a long
wa from the fourth place Ia t year to econd place.
Hard work and dedication have gone into every workout
of the harrier in preparing for every dual and invitational
meet plu the grand fmale, the tate meet.
Returning lettermen teve Ogle by, Ed Thamke, Brian
Brown, and AI Gib on, along With Joe Owca were the back·
bone of the var ity team. The var ity runner 'times were
clo e which wa one of the main rea on they won every
dual meet and three out of four invitational . They overwhelmed competition and won the Conference 1eet and
the DI trict 1eet.
The junior var ity team induded the following runner :
Danny V akefield, Marty Kaullarich. Tim Veach, Kent Cool,
teve Pnce. Ril.k ebolt, 1ark Hoffman, and Randy Dickeron They have been tronger than ever.
an example of
their power, they won the junior var ity race at the Chan ton
Invitational with a I, 2, 3, 4 weep. They hould have excellent year of running ahead.
Jim McCord, the cro country
coach, believe they have done excellently thi year and hould do ju t a
well or better next year Keep on
Truckin,' Harrier !

tate
Di trict
Conference

ec.ond place
Fir t place
Fir t place

Centerville

Opponents
Chariton
0 kaloo a
Davi County
Ottumwa
Knoxville

10
14
12
15
10

CH Placing at Invitational
Pella Christian
Fir t place
Lake Darling
Fir t place
Indianola
Fir t place
Chariton
Second place
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26
22
24

23
26

Gymna tic :
Beauty and Grace
A dynamic new port, gymna tics, has joined football,
ba ketball, ba eball, and wre tling.
Debbie Tamelleo ha been teaching gymna tic for
two years, but thi year the girl made their debut in
competition.
ew e4uipment purcha ed include high and low
beam, uneven parallel bar , reuther, and two mat.
More equipment i needed to hold home meet .
Gymna t1c require pe ial kill . It take a person
who i flexible and agile but till very trong and with
tamina. B fore one i able to perform on any piece
of gymna t1c apparatu time mu t be pent on exer·
ci e to cond1tion the body and prevent injury. The
technique d1ffer for each piece of equipment. The
sum total i beauty and grace a Ia ·adia Comaneci.

WITH the a i tance of IXbbie Tamellco, Chanda Mitchell practice her uneven parallel bar routine.
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Mixing Brains
With Brawn
In the excitement generated by
athletic , dance , play , etc. chool
work is sometime lo t in the huffle.
At lea t two tudent dido 't get di ·
trac.ted by the hub-bub around them.
Senior Margy idle and Wayne Warner were elected a at10nal 1erit
d Jar from more than one million
tudent aero the country.
chola tic achievement is an integral part of any chool, and every
tudent, teacher, and ad mini trator
strive to 1mprove it The mo t important thing i not getting A' in
every ubject, but giving your be t
effort and applying what you learn
when you graduate. For Margy and
Wayne and many other tudent their
advancement in h1gh . chool i ju t another tep in the right direction.
PRI CIPAL Stan Ogle by congratulate Wayne Warner and Margy Sidle
em•llnalt t m the atiunal Ment cholar h1p Program.
56

tudent
•
Involved ln
Election
To meet the need of the tudent a department mu t
progre and change w1th the time . Thi progre ion
takes dedication and hard work. The cial tudie department underwent a revi ion to give the tudent more
choice their junior and enior year .
The change that were made have become controver ial i ue . The major change wa the movement of
U. . Hi tory to the ophomore level and temporarily
dropping world history from the curriculum.
Howard Harm tated that the program will not
top here. There i thought of offering an introduction
to hi tory cia for fre hmen and a psycology cia for
upper cia smen. If demand i ufficient a cour em
world hi tory will be offered again.
The pre idential election found government student
as poll watcher and campaign worker n addition to
being voter , many for the fir t time ~,;mor till took
a required cour e in government.

Arbo at.
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"GO ahead and put in
advise Kala Lee.
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121 Get Down and Create
Be ide providing immea urable pernal · ti faction for 1t creator , art
ha erved a a mediUm through which
man may come to term with hi envuonment and achieve elf-reahzation.
tilizing a wide variety of media,
one hundred twenty-one experienced
maximum per onal freedom to expre
them elve with the a i tance of intructor, tan Maddy.
In rt I and II 1addy provide
ba ic guideline to develop talent in a
w1de vanety of area mcludmg printmaking, ulpture, and ceramic .
Art lll tudent pend five week
re earclung different art career and
continue painting and ketching.
nior in Art I u e previou experience to concentrate on an area of
their own choice.
Although working at different level ,
the e tudent are linked by the common de ire to pP duce for the heer
JO of c ea n 1.. -e pre u n e liberation
I -ren ... ance.

OTIII· R Monday mornm up at the artroom for Mary Daugherty and Brenda heel .
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Guest peakers
hare kills
Added to the experti e of haron Walker and Debbie Robin on in the home ec department were gue t peaker who
hared their pecial talent . Flower arranging and terrarium
were demon trated for Home c I.
Cliff Iver on. Ottumwa. Iowa, e plained safety and cooking technique to the men in individual living cia e . The
tudent sampled hi fini hed product .
Donna 1ohr brought appealing fabric. to tempt the
he hared ugge tclothing cia e to create new en emble
tion on what i mo t popular in tyle and de ign.
Perhap the greate t learning occurred when tudent
applied the ugge tion to their project .

YO don't have to be a child to play with toy a i demon trated by child development tudcnt
Sharon Walker, Kelly Robin n, Deni e Lau , Linda Henderson, Brenda Gorman, Laura Keener,
60

n ht: " h ..•

Macbeth Come Alive
" 1acbeth" came alive in Engli h Literature in kit performed by tudent . Project included bulletin board , newpaper , and writing parodies.
Tom awyer, Jim, and other character from 1ark Twain's
"Huckleberry Finn" once again found the1r way mto junior
American Literature cia e . long w1th thi tradition wa
omething new, Jan Gro snickle teaching American Literature and Writing Lab I.
Getting out of clas to inve tigate a bu inc and then
wnting about it wa a projed of ehna Fuller' Writing
Lab II tudent . Fuller felt thi helped to acquaint tudent
w1th occupation they had intere t in.
tudent hared the experience of being a teacher in
Carole FranL' Engli h I 0 Cia e when they each taught
the cia for one peuod .
Fre hmen Engli h cia e worked on improving their
writmg skill by working with reference material in the
library.

Tl·RRY Moore demon trate the proper way to
pot a plant.

"CATCH me if you can," chant Deanna Holder to Ron Morton.

the presentatton of a peech.
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Spanish Room
Gets
Face Lift
enorita Fleener, a new face in the pani h D.!partment,
and member of pam h lub decided that room 135 wa
badly in need of a face lift. Donating their own t1me and
mu cle power, the crew proceeded to crub woodwork,
paint wall , crape wmdow , and finally adorn the room
with po ter and wall hangings. After their wor wa completed the a hing mu cle and the ufling paint mell were
forgotten at the appearance of the refurb1 hed
room.
Spani h tudent viewed film , tud1ed Me ican and
uth American culture and cu tom , and wrote and
performed play while developing their cond langu gc.
TI1e world of the French language wa e. panded for
French tudent by a familiar face, but a ne name.\ ith
her marriage to Jim Me ord Ia t July Elaine 1raz became
Elaine McCord, a change which cau ed many a "Comment
allez-vouz, Mademoi elle 1raz, er Madame McCord?"
TI1e port and game of France were tudied and played.
"La Boule," imilar to American hor e hoe , the French
ver ion of 1onopoly, and ·.1ille B urne "are a few of
the game in which French tudent participated. French
I, II, and III learned the ba ic grammar of the language
and French IV with only two tudent worked with actual
dialogue.

SPA ISH tudent reach new height
culture. of pain and 1e ico.

ing port m I ranee.
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Margy

tdle.

Creature Featured
Warren II ' fourth hour biology cia ha a total occupancy of forty-two! Doe thi ound urpn ing? You wouldn't think o if you had twenty-two tudent , a fifty gallon
acquarium, and three animal cage .
The pet population in the cience department reached
fifty-one which i a light increa e over previou year .
Tropical fi h, gerbal , nake , and mice compri e the majority of the pecie . ccording to locker occupant on the
third floor, orne of the e animal are till on the loo. e and
not properly accounted for.
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"Ba ic eeds Math" taught by Dan Hargrave wa added
to the math department curriculum. tudent rna ter the
ba ic kill which will be needed in o iety.
Sue McDanel teache in the math and the social tudies
department . 1lte large fre hmen cia created taff needs
111 both area . She faced the challenge of working with tu·
dent in General 1ath and .S. History.
"Game , puule , and new textbook brightened the
routine of everyday cia. e in tead of page after page of
a ignment ," ay Larry Ca ey. "During the pa t two
year , I think, the tudent have really been improving
day by day."

"AM I doing thi problem correctly, Mr. Hargrave?" a k

La"~~<Tence

Buc .
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Business
World
Preparation
elling toot ie roll bank a a money
makmg project. volunteer t. pmg at the
bloodmobile, and Office Education
tudcnt with their indtvidual traming
in bu ine e throughout the commumty were e. ample of tudent acti itie of the bu inc department
Bu inc cour c varied greatly from
per onal typing to bu inc law. 11
have the a me purpo c, preparing tudent for the bu ine world.

out

e~en.

machine and uckers.

Daily Hike for
Classes
Located two block from the high chool building 1 the
metals and electricity hop. Student in general hop and
advanced electricity and metal make thi hort trip daily
whether the temperature i 95 or -10 degree .
The metalworkmg tudent were greeted with a new face,
Richard Pauley. He m tructed the tudent on how to u e a
milling machine, a welding machine, lathe, and other equipment in the hop.
tudent worked with molds electing one to u e a they
e perimented with molten metal. Cooled mold mu t be
cleaned before the project i complete.
Don Tamelleo' le r ·ity cia e worked on proje t
throughout the year tudents built a receptical te ter, and
repaired mall apphar ce which were brought from home.
They al o pent time learning ho\\ to wire up circuit
and how to u e pnnted cucuit board .

p urin .

d agam!" grumble John Kauzlarich a
tamps 'ti name on a p1ece of metal.
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U ing a plane iron wa a new experience for Kham Sheng Ung in woodworking clas .
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Buzzing, craping
and Howling

Smother

aw buznng, plane craping, and machine howling are
all ound that were familiar in the wood hop. Clint mith
taught cia e which tn tructed tudent on the u e of woodworking machine and vanou y,ay of building object . tudent cho e to make cutting board , bookend , etc. In the
up hoi tery cia e they worked on refim hmg old furniture
and manufacturing replacement part for it.
Ju t aero the hallway from the wood hop i Dan
Robert 'drafting room. Here tudent learned the fundamentals of dr wing three-vie\\, i ometric view , and other
pictorial v1ew of object . They al o got experience in
drawing and copying blueprint
tudent in the modern
hou ing cour e learned the tecl nique of hou e con truction
and al o worked on life ize project in the hop area.
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Projects
Big Part
of Vo-ag
Vo-ag differ from other cia e in high chool becau e
tudent be ome more per onally mvolved. Each tudent
ha a farm project like rai ing tock tudent dt cu their
project in cia and often vi it each other to ob erve progre
Vo-ag tudent never have much homework. but work
on theu project at home if they e. pect to succeed. tudent~
learn by doing~ they can ee a direct return from thetr projects in the form of experience and ometime greenback .
Woodworking and welding in the vo-ag hop produce
training which they can u eat home. In cia they study
uch ubjects a tractor overhauling and electricity which
can apply at home.

RICHIF S\l.an
project.
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n file a lap mto a board from hi

Ject

Mechanics
Cla s
Changed

MATT Colt n work on the body of hi Pmto.

To receive tate aid )a t year'
auto mechamc program ha been
changed. The tudent dole
work wtth mall engme and
more work on automob1le . The
name of the program had been
changed to Power 1echamc .
The ten emor and three
junior are in tructed by arl
Clopton. The tudent have
cia for fifteen to thirty minute where they watch filmstrip and tudy the variou
theone and y tern of the
automobile. During theremamder of the afternoon, one
to three o'clo k, tudent work
on their own automobile or
help omeone el e under the
upeni ion of Clopton .

TERRY Dav1 , Darrell Cabo sart, Ru ty McClure, Bob \1itchell, and Billy VanderEcken put a pi ton in another tudent' 327 engine.
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Federal Title I
Changes P.E.
" o, you don't have to hare locker room , too, " anwered \1r . Tamelleo to frequent que tion of un ure tudent regarding the new coeducational phy ical education
cia e . oed P.L wa brought about by the ratification of
Federal Title I .
The new arrangement took ome getting u ed to, but
Coach almon, 1r . Tamelleo and tudent eemed to enjoy
it and po ibly got a little more out of P.E. cla from the
merger.
Another obviou change in the P.E. department were the
bright red and white uniform that tudent were a ked to
purcha e. Girls ported red hirt and red hort , while the
guy donned white hirt and red hort . The uniform were
per onalized with the student' name or initial and " enterville Phy . Ed." The uniform policy wa adopted to reduce locker room theft.

"I'LL bet I can pull more \\ei ht than you can!" gloat
Jeft hatzer dunn the circuit trammg program.

" 0.1F 0 , troop, only thuty more econd of gra hoppers and we can hit the
Marlene Engel, and Dem I· oran a Barb Sla} ton JUmp her rope.
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Color Pre

ure

'Tarly to bed, early to ri c," wa an appropriate quote for
the Wntmg 'I e hnique tudcnt . On 0 tober 27 fifteen
leepy tudent and their groggy-eyed advi er, Joan Hoffman,
ro e before the un and boarded a hoot bu at 6 a.m. The
occa ton wa the I wa lltgh chool Pre A odation tate
Convention at the ntver ity of Iowa in Iowa City. The group
pent the day le:trning new approache to yearbook and new •
paper publication.
Yearbook editor, 1ichele Morri , and taff made the deci ion to add i color page to the "Black D~amond." Thi
meant an early deadline. Color ptcture were dcvel ped, but
tide had to be ent to Chi a o for print . Watchin the mail
and the calendar wa the taff occupatton throughout October.

MI HELE 1om hnd a place far from the no1 y crowd
i m tudent at Iowa City.

I.H .. P. . tate convention.
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Helping Hands
It w·a e a.:tly 7 a.m.\ e reached the third Oour ot
Joseph' 1crl) Ho pllal \\here Kitt} Lande . 111 trudo
a\\alled us. The food tra) had already arnved, and we di ·
tnbuted them to the patients. lmo t a oon a the tra)
\\ere delivered. it wa time to ptcJ.> them up and record
what and ho\\ much each patient ate.
tgned to a patient. we took their TPR temperature.
pulse, and rc ptratton and blood pre. t c BJth , per onal
grooming, and a back rub helped the patients feel refre hed.
fter making the bed it wa about 9 o'clock and time for
the t nur e' aide to go back to d10ol. Tomorrow si
other tudent come at 7 o'clock to help Kitt) Lande sat
the ho pital.
When the gtrl didn't work at the ho pttal, they attended
nur c · aide cia e taught by Kitty Lande s, a regi tered
nur c.
Being nur c · aide wa omething spedal. One felt re·
warded helping other . That' what nur e' atde class wa
all about.

count
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a~curately.

Loretta l·am brings back a food tray, she check
the tray to e how \veil the patient ate.

Classes,

ot

exes

The guidance department had a boy 'coun elor and a
'coun clor. ow \\Jth co-ed popular everywhere we have
Jim J en ton coun ehng the fre hmen and jumor and ollecn
ook \\orkmg with phomore and emor . "I CllJOY It th1
way be au c I'm mcctmg new people and workmg with dif·
fcrent tudcnt tlu year. I think it' lc di cnmmatory," e ·.
pla111 Cook.
"\\'ho arc ou kiddmg?" and ' ut me orne lack," \\Cre
ju t a couple of the comment made when tudent looked
at theH m1 cd-up chedule . computer lou c-up 111 ugu t
ga e orne tudent four tudy hall in a row or none at all.
TI1ere wa a mob cene m the coun elor 'offi e a tudcnt
ru hed to get their chedule traightened out. Our new ounlor, I·en ton, and ook \\ere appre iatcd dunng thi tunc.
\\lwt · pmk and blue? o, not a ign of babiC but the
bnghtened w 11 of the gUidan e offi e. \\all b t en the
two outer offi e wa removed and ombined mto one big
office.
g~rl
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A
Collage
Of
Personalities
Diverse personalities and characteristic appear
throughout the members of the four clas es a each
student strive to meet his own goal .
Many fre hmen have the blank tare and he itant
look of tarting high chool. They al o carry dreams
stuck in the back of their minds. They hope someday
they may be the eniors with tho e confident look .

a mile on her face.
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"YO wouldn't take my picture, would you?" a,k Beth
Moody.

Laura Laughs
and Learns
A rare treat wa bestowed upon the dass o '77 when it
gained it one hundred fifty-first member She wa Laura
Perez, a native of 1exico, brought here by ttJe Rotary Club
as part of a foreign exchange program. Being a member of
the em or cia had its effect on Laura as he was expo ed to
new custom , foods, and activities. Laura, in return, influenced senior lang and many ex pre ions uch as "hola" and "ay
chiuaua!" were heard.

Matt Algood

Charle Baughman

Bill Bear

Suzanne Bradley

Becky Bro"W'Il

n

J cff Bro 10vic h

Charlene Buban

Lisa Budcslich

Matt Colton

Chip Carmer

Kevin Cool

Brenda I:klily
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Ronda Cormeny

Aruta Cortesio

Bryan I:klniel.s

Bill Darrah

Donna Crow

Pl!ggy Deahl

Seniors on
Third!!
uffering their intolerable fate, many enior found themlve trudging up three flights of stairs to reach their locker . Changes were made to accommodate the additional one
hundred tudent enrolled, and lu ker were i ued a near
home rooms as po ible. Thi resulted in seniors unwillingly
surrendering their cherished first fluor locker to the ungrateful undercla smen.

Lisa I·.ddy

Rhonda Lddy

Jeff Lvans

Marilyn f 'Wing

Joe I adiga

ncr.
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J uli Gardner

Cindy Carr

Al Gib on

Cindy Gorman

Carol Grismore

Craig Hartman
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Shelly Hamlin

Pearl Harvey

Leland Hatfield

Kym Headington

Twenty-Four
Left at
em ester
Where have all the enior gone'? We tarted the year with
a total of one hundred fifty-one unique personalitie . At midterm twenty-four of the e people left ince they had a uft1cient number of credit to graduate
, ne quit to plan a
Each per on had Ius own rea on
wedding. Other left to earn college tui 1 n money. orne
went out into the world to make it on their own. Other
were ju t plam eager to leave.
1o t returned at lea t one more time. All one hundred
fifty-one march d aero the tage to recetve that long-awaited diploma.

'ot pictured are the following seni >T Daniel Bills, Kim
Conger. Steve Keener, Tim
Miceuch, Donald Powle s,
Joyce Reed, Mark hiltz, Diana
Terrell, and linda White.
Larry Heffron

Deanna Holder
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Gary llo\\c

Dcnni Kae tner
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Brian Kautlarich

J1m Kauzlarich

Debbie Keller

Ulvid Kelly

Bonme Kirk

Jerry Kirkpatrick

Pete Ka ter

Danny Laux

Over even
Thousand

1oore, ccretary,

Reata Lear

" ot your picture back yet?"
"f mally!"
"Can I have one'?"
"Sure, if I can have one of your ."
Tlus conver ation wa heard many
time m econ class, government cia
and anyv.here el e enior might have
congregated. The one hundred fiftyone enior had an average of fifty billfold- i1e picture to trade with cia mates which added up to appro. imately even thou and five hundred fifty
picture circulatm among member of
the cla .

Rita Lester
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Robert Mitchell

Tammy \iuorc

Ron Morton

Joe Montcgna

Mlke Moore

Picnic or Party
mor truggled with the decision of whether to uphold
tradition and have an end of the year picnic or tart a new tra·

dition and end the year with a semi-torrnal dance for emors
and their gue t •

han Parcel

Johnnie Peel

AI Pelley

llive Payer

Laura P.:rez
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Phil

Steve Sacco

Rado\~:vich

Bet y Rane

Jodi Sharp

Tammy Shonts

Lauri Suncbll
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eniors '
Countdown
"You mean we gotta ttck around
all day?!" a common reaction to the
rule that all seniors would no longer be
i sued permanent pas e to get out of
the last hour of the day. DroMling in
a sea of government homework and
lost in the swirl of college repre en tatives, seniors didn't m1ss a single
minute.
We played the final ea ons of our
favorite port , attended many eighteenth birthday parties and in our
pare time we counted the days until
May 24th.

WHAT'S on tho e negative that warrants a look like that, Je

Hoover?
Ed lbamke

Debbie Thorn
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Mike Trout

Wayne Warner

Kim Walker

Brenda "-ckh

Renee Whisler

Carmen Withrow
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Glen Wood

Scott Whisler

Carla "-ray

Jeff White

Elizabeth Young

We houldered
the Load
With the weight of Prom on theu houlder , cia officers
had the re pon ibility of getting things started. They began
pu hing for cia dues in early September as one hundred
fifty dollar wa needed to even begin.
Committee ign-up heet were pas ed out in American
Uterature cia es during the beginning of January. Students
were urged to volunteer their ervice for invitation, decoration, and coronation committees.
To make thi Prom different from all the others, juniors
brain tormed for unique theme ideas. Effort and cooperation
re ulted in ucce ful Prom fe tivitle .

Steve Arbogast
John Babcock
Charla Ball
Teddy Bank
Bruce Baruch

Randy Benton
Marilyn Blair
Jeff Booth
fark Bratz
Jack Brice

Paul Brin ley
Bnan Brown
Steve Brown
Rusty Bryan
Billie Buban
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Julie Bude li h
'o nie Burger
udie Calvert
nn Chwalck
I Clark

Cheryl Clark
Kim Clark
Kelly Clopton
Karee Cochran
Shane Conger

Tom Corte io
Tony Craver
Dora Crow
Don Daily
Bob David on

Terry Davi
. f.ary Deahl
Robin Dicker on
Kim Drake
Flint Dunham

Randy Dwight
Delores Ea ton
James Eddy
Che ter ngle
John Engle

Loretta Farris
Debbie Fo ter
Sue Gebhart
Kevin Glascock
Rene Golick

Frank Grimm
Rita Hartne s
Cindy Hawk
Rod Hawk
John Hayes
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Take Your Pick
With the aid of Alan hickering, elma Fuller
began Writing Lab II tre ing the importance of
a daily journal which wa to be wntten in at least
four time a week. bickering, a tudent from
orthea t Mi ouri State niver ity, worked with
the junior a a tudcnt teacher.
Junior u ually could choo e more elective
than reqmred cour e . Thi gave them an opportumty to ample varied field in order to choo e
a vocation. hild development, modern hou ing,
rna media, mu ic, electricity, and drawing were
a few of the areas inve tigated.

Debbie Henderson
Marla Henderson
\fary Lou Hender n
Cra1 He
tenber.
Brenda Hiatt

Mike Hoffman
Charlie Hornaday
Marti Hou er
Lyle Hu ted
Kim Irwin

Janet John n
\\'ayne Jone
Beck} Kae tner
Pam Kater
Julie Kauzlarich

Mark Kauzlarich
Mick Kauzlarich
Tom Kelly
Rick King
David Kirkland

Lon Kluxdal
Pam Klu dal
Donna Knowle
Mike Knowle
Greg Kopatich
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Mary Kovacevich
Lola Lacina
Vernon Latham
Jerry Lear
Brenda Lee

Kala Lee
Dave Lind
Wayne Longley
De iree Lovett
Rodger Maletta

Mar ha Martin
Kelli Jo Mathews
Monica Mattingly
Dena McCoy
Kathy Me eal

Cindy Meyer
Holly Micetich
Carla Mihalovich
Greg Milani
Bill Milburn

Debbie Miller
Brad Mitchell
Beth Moody
Michele Morris
DLxie Morrison

Joel Morrow
Linda Munden
Janice 'ovotny
Tina Parcel
John Pasa

Terry Pax ton
Patti Pearson
Debbie Pelley
Ruth Perry
Kim Post
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Junior Talk
Junior were talking about ... prom
• . . tack market imulation ... Writ·
ing Lab project ... P AT te ts ... a
few of the topics we were involved in.
Becau e picture were not available
Pat Fulcher, Darla Miller, and Marsha
Thomas arc not pictured on the e pages.

Kri Price
Mike Pric
Rex Proffitt
Carol Pryde

Sue Reznicek

Patti Rice
Sharoline Robert
David Robin on
Kurt Ro encrant
Mike Ro.

Chris Ruckman
Jim Ru h
Chri S ceo
Donna Sale
R1ck Sebolt

Chari tte Seddon
Terry Sharp
Brenda Sheet
Denise Shepard
Mark Sherwood
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"-•m h1pman
Pa 1 1vd
hule} Smothers
Gre purl!eon
Bndget Stepnoski

Debbie Stickler
I ddie Stock
Joyce t·•ckler
Cind} ullivan
Richie S\\an on

Gene Tait
Jame Thoma
K1m Thoma.
Sue Thorn
Ldrry To one

Ro)!er Tracy
Rick Tra:\ler
KhJm Phat ng
Kham Shack Ung
Kham Sheng Ung

R1cky anderf· cken
Dan Wakefield
Linda \\ akefield
Tammi Wallace
KeVln \\alter

Charle \ arnock
Cindy Weideman
Ro Weldin
But Wells
Margie \Vell

Laura Widmar
Jeff Willier
Buddy Withrow
Barry Wonderlich
Ted Young

And Now for
ornething
Completely
Different!
'ow, the event you've all been waiting for! The ophomore picture pages. You're going to ee omething different,
new ophomore . Ye , we guarantee that the pictures you
will ee on the next few page were not used on any previou
ophomore picture pages. Of cour e, they do bear a striking
re e 1 blanc to ome previous fre hmen but that is a minor
de tau So n w, please turn the page when you are ready.

MIKE Morri , the Jolly White Giant, take a break from
weight liftin to brag to Junior Bonu and Tony Rider
about how strong he is.

Rhonda Atkinson
Karen Babc{)ck
Je ie Bacon
Morgan Baethke
John Bank

Debbie Bank on
Donna Bank on
Dewayne Barbaglia
Jean Barbaglia
Da} na Barber

B} ron Barnett
Todd Baze
Ruth nn Bcal
Janet Benton
Juni r Bonu

Mike Bratz
Tim Brayton
Keller Brees
Tish Brorby
Lori Br0\1.11
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Debbie Buc llcw
Deanna Bud lich
Tom Budi clich
Gail Bumgarner
Debbie Byte

Rita Calvert
Theresa Caraccio
Robbie Car on
Paul Chri ty
Laura Chwalek

Brad Clark
Janice Colton
Paul Colton
Kenton Cool
Phil Corte 10

Steve Corte io
Chri Craver
Pam Craver
Su an Cunningham
Tina Daniel

Bob Darrah
Roger Davenport
Robey Davis
Warren Davi
Kelly Dickerson

Kevin Din dale
Deni e Doggett
Cindy Donovan
Becky Drake
Mickey Dunham

Debbie Dwight
John Elliott
Linda Elarton
Carletta Ervin
Bob Evers
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Dan Ewing
Julie Exline
Jeffhdiga
Rhonda Fenton
Melody Fi k

Deanna roran
Denise Foran

Kathy f-owler
Brenda I rogge

Steve Garman
Cathy Ge ualdo

"What? Me Worry?!!" inquires Jeff Underwood.
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ophornore

Cindy Gla.s
Ron Golick

Brenda orman
Mike Griffith

"What do sophomores do?" The sophomore cia s collect·
ed for the nited ' ay Fund and worked with the Student
Council. Elected ophomore representatives to Student
Council were: Kenton Cool, Kelly Dickerson, Kevm Dinsdale, Becky Drake, Mark 1oody, Terry 1oore, and Ed Reznicek.
"But what do sophomores do out ide of school?" Among
their favorite activities are going to the "Hut," attending
ballgames, and frequenting parties thrown by friends.

Rick Grimes
Pam Grundy
Allan Han on
Mark Harris
Phil Harvatine
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Debbie Hatfield
aorni Hatfield
her} lla)e
Pa Heffron
I ric Hen stenberg

"ick Hindley
Ric Hoffman
Sherry Hogg
Brian Hopkins
Linda Hou er

Rachelle Hou er
Mark Hull
frank Hutchin on
·ancy Irelan
Joan lnnn

Dale Jewett
Dede John ton
Pat Joiner
Tim Kater
John Kauzlarich

Marty Kauzlarich
Tim Kauzlarkh
Laura Keener
Lori Kester~on
Becky Kinnamon

Rita Kozak
Bernard Koziol
Bob Landess
Laura Lee
Jim Lewis

Kathleen Lind
Mark Logsdon
Melinda Long
Julie Ann Matthies
Greg McDanel
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Early Ri er

"Would you like to learn about the aveerage sophomore's day?" If he ha an earlybird cia , it starts at 7:20A.M. I.ven though
he may be tired, he gets to work. He has ten
minutes between cia ses while the rest of the
student body arrives.
He attends four more cia ses before getting out for lunch. ~1ost students eat in the
cafeteria or go to places like Hardee's or the
D uy reme.
After going to two classes, he can leave if
he has taken an early-bird Otherwise he goe
to one more class.

Don MeG ffey
"WI:: HAVE the neatest locker," brag
hoff and Sheila Widmar.

Georgia McGrann
Debbie Mehrhoff
Donna Mehrhoff
Roger Mehrhoff
Bruce Micetich

frank \filbwn
Beth Miskimin
John ~fontegna
Mark \toody
Michaele . toore

Mike Moore
Terry Moore
Billy Morri
Mike Morri
Greg Mu grove

David 'eubauer
Mark 'ovotny
Pam Overturf
Joe Owca
Craig Padavich
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Anthony Parks
There Patton
Denise Payer
Jamie Peckham
John Powell

Steve Price
Steve Rask1e
I:.d Reznicek
'eal Richmond
Tom Riddick

Kathy Robinson
Kelli Robinson
There Sacco
Carl Sander
Frances Schrnell

Lillian Scott
Scott Sebolt
Barb Shaffer
Jeff Shatzer
Uoyd Sheets

Marty Sias
Kathy Sm1th
Martin Stark
David Steele
Rodney Strickler

Mark Stogdill
Debbie Strode
Bill Stuart
Jolene Susin
John Taylor

Liz Thomas
Shelli Thomas
Jeff Underwood
Mike Valentine
Debbie Vanderheyedn
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tep

Toward
Adulthood
"What makes a sophomore's life interesting?" The big thrill for a sophomore was etting a driver's license.
Havtng completed the required driver's
education course, the sophomore participate in what has become the rite
of adulthood in our society. He is licensed to drive a car.
S OW angels? o, ophomore cia officers: Debbie Mehrhoff, ecretary; Mark Moody, pre ident; Kelly Dickerson, vice pre ident; and Jerry Wonderlich, trea urer.

OT pictured areCa Ca dy, Tim
Downs, Ter·y Haye , Greg Shondel,
Ricky Wa es, Shane We ton, and Kim
Wilkins

Randy Yare
Tim Veach
Flint Wahl

Su n Wakefield
Terri Wakefield
Rhonda Welch
Bill Wells
Georald Wet

Rodney Wet
Derek Whi ler
Sheila Widmar
Terri Willis
Jeff Winkel

Jerry Wonderlich
Cheryl Wray
Martha Wright
Rocky Young
Debbie Zotz
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Tamm} iello
like llen
Michele 11 ood
John rbuckle
David Baker

Steve Bakken
J1m Bank on
John Barber
Tanya Barnett
Li a Barrickman

Ru ell Baugh
Julie Baughman
Ronda Beaty
Tammy Bellinger
Jeff Bowen

Rhonda Bowen
Eddie Brandon
Randy Brinegar
Di. ie Brinkley
Lela Brooks

Jeff Bro\\-11
Lori Brown
Becky Bryant
Lawrence Buck
Tracy Bullard

Linda Cardani
Jennifer Carmer
Bruce Carter
Charles Carter
Vince Chebuhar

Donna Oark
Earl Oark
John Oark
Wayne Qark
Dan Cole
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Muffic Colton
Tom Coover

LaDonna Corbett
Jo Cormcny

Freshmen Locker
Joy or orrow
Breaking the old tradition that they should have lockers
on third floor, a new policy wa mstituted. Instead of tart·
ing on the top a fre hmen and moving to second and then
first floor, the students were a igned a locker near their
homerooms and are to keep it for the entire four years.
While some celebrated a first floor lo ker, others moaned
about being stuck on the third floor.

Greg Cowan
Martha Crow

Ricky Daily
Gina Daily

Lisa Davenport
Brian Davis

SOPHIA Sander and Linda Cardani take a break from basketball
practi e to talk over the sea on.

Chris Davis
Yvonne Deahl
Randy Dhamer
Randy Dicker on
Kent Din dale

Mondra Downe}
Leica Down
Dcnn} Drake
Jane Ea ton
David Elliott
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brlene Engle
haron Ervin
Davtd Ewing
tax Lwing
Gina
line

Becky Fowler
Hannelore Garman
Kelly Garr
There Garr
Jim Gerard

Margie Gib on
herrie Gile
Judy Gla cock
Everette Haine
Todd Han on

Debbie Harbour
Pam Harvatine
Paula Harvatine
Bab Hatfield
Debbie Hatfield

Lisa Hatten
David Hawk
Carl Hawk
Kathy Henderson
Larry Hender on

Steve Henderson
Lynn Hender on
Steve Henkle
Kerri Hill
Gary Hogg

Jerry Holbrook
Kay Holeman
Brad Houser
Jenny Howard
Greg Howe

10<4

Cla e
Beware

TREATED like a king by Trea urer Jan White, Secretary Barb Rich and Vice-Pre ident Anita
Rezru k 1 I r hmen da Pre ident David Park.

It's not always true that the youngest class is the dumbest class. When the
results were in for the Iowa Tests of
Educational Development, the freshman class surprised everyone by having the top class scores. Classes, beware .

Julie Howe
Amy Hubbard
Mike Hudon
Ruth Husted
Kathy Jewett

Ro . ·anne John on
Jim Jone
Tina Jones
Mary Kaestner
Donald Kanselaar

Peggy Kaster
Larry Katter
Cindy Kauzlarich
Susan Kauzlarich
Jeff Kelley

Scott Kelly
Theresa Kelly
Debbie Kirkland
Pam Knowles
Steve Lande
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Terr} Large
Rochelle Latham
Aaron Lawson
Adena Le\1-iS
Connie Lewi

Kelly Lewi
Lora Lotridge
Tim Maletta
iark Matherly
Peggy 1atthies

Bob Mattly
Jeff McOanahan
David McDonald
Peggy . icGrann
Monique Mcintire

Linda Mericle
Denni Mihalovich
John Milburn
Vern Milburn
Molly Milani

Robin Miller
Chanda Mitchell
Amy Monday
Fred Moorman
Kenneth Moorman

Lisa Moorman
Henry Moritz
Barb Mullenix
Danny Mullin
Jim ichols

Danny Oden
Jamie Oden
Greg Overturf
Doug Owens
Reggie Parcel
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Bigge t Ev er
To accomodate the more than two hundred fre hmen,
early-bird cia es were designed to keep CHS from bursting
at the seam . With the largest enrollment of the four clas es,
freshmen were everywhere, and it was no wonder they yel·
led the loudest at pep assemblies.

JOH BARBER really isn't washing his hands of the entire affair. He
is JU t u ing the decrepit lavatory in the band room.

David Park
Jeff Pasa
Joni Pear n
Ruth Peel
Brian Per kin

Becky Perry
Lori Phillips
Rochelle Porter
Qmi Pugh
Richard Ramos

Tim Ra kie
Cheryl Repp
Anita Reznicek
Barb Rich
Christine Rick
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Terry Riley
Don Robert
Jeff Rosencrants
Mike Roue
Kae Rush

Bndgette Ruth
Billy Sales
Doneta Sales
Sophia Sander
ancy Seddon

Peggy Seddon
Diane Sharp
Kri Shepard
Monica Shepard
Robert Sherwood

Andy Shipman
Bill Stvetts
Barb Slayton
Debbte Slayton
Katrina Smith

Kym Sparks
Kelly Starchevich
Kim Stickler
Rick Stock
Penny Swan

Jeff Taylor
Dean Thomas
Dianne Thomas
Jennifer Thomas
Sheila Thomas

Shirley Thomas
Vicki Thomas
Mike Thompkins
Kevin Throckmorton
Jim Tracy
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And Finally ...
Chri VanBiaricome
Melinda Vandemark
Sandy VanderEcken

Freshmen not pictured are: Lyle Chapman, Tom Conn, Jim Crow, David Elarton, Tim Henderson, DaVId Lindley,
Phil Miller, Gary Shaffer, Louis Sniegowski, James Surber, Debbie Vandemark, and Martha William on.

Denms Yare~
Ricky Wage
ancy Wallace

Jim Ward
Mike Webb
Billy We1deman

Jeff Wendland
Rhonda Wet
Jan White

Pam Willier
Kayla Wil on
Tim Winkel

"Hiding won't olve your problem ," says
Penny Swan to Mike Rou e.

Billie Sue Wri h t
Mike Zemo

Bill Zintz
Tina Zotz
"We're the talk of the town," exclaim Rochelle Porter, Melinda Vandemark, LaD nna Corbett and Sherrie Gile.
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Teacher Involvement
Highlight
ctiviti
tudent activities are designed for tudent intere ts, student concerns and student needs, but \\ithout tea her upervision and guidance most of them would never get off the
ground .. 1any teachers worked a spon or for clubs and organiLations in addition to their regular work.
Teacher involvement 10 pmt Week, Homecoming activities and many other events helped spark student interest and
contributed generally to school spirit.

Calvin Boylan
Roger Campbell
Larry Ca ey
Colleen Cook

James Cool
ancy Covington
James I enton
Pat Fleener

Carole hanz
elma r:uller
Jan Gro nickle
Mark Han en
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DEBBIE Robinson prepares sandwiches at barbecue for Individual
Living cia s.

STLDENTS and teacher alike got in the spirit by wearing overalls during spirit week. Glenn
Moritz and Cal Boylan model their bibs.

Dan Hargrave
Joan Hoffman
Stan Hu ton
Rtchard Knau
Stan ~addy
Jame McCord

Howard Harm
John Holeman
Steve Jon
Kathleen Land
Elaine McCord
Su n McDanel
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Ru Miller
Glenn Moritz
Stan Ogle by
Orrin Parks
Richard Pauley

Dan Roberts
Debbie Robinson
Orv Salmon
Kent Schroder
Warren Sells

"JUST a pinch more," says Scarlet and Black director, Bill Thorn.

ONE of the new teachers at CHS was Spanish in tructor Pat Fleener.
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•
tratlon
Ad mini
hift Give
ew Look to CH
You alma t needed a "Who' Who at CH " to figure
out where everybody was. With the resignation of Paul
Johnson as principal, tan Ogle by the former vice-principal moved to that position. Gary Taylor left driver's
education to flll the spot Mr. Ogle by had vacated. Merle
Houser switched from hi job as guidance counselor to
dministrative as istant and Jim Fenton took over couneling.
Students were confu ed with all the change but
everyone worked it out. By the end of the year they
knew what was going on. Mo t important the new reponsibilities didn't slow anyone and tho e involved did
an exceptional job adjusting to their new duties.

Allan Shahan
Geraldine Stockton
Debbie Tamelle
Gary Taylor
Robert Thorn

Ointon Smith
Colene Sylvara
Don Tamelleo
Bill Thorn
Sharon Walker

DEBBIE Tamelleo takes time to catch a little
pre ides over wimmer at the pool.
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Capable
Competent
Re ourceful
1arlin O'Connor, high school head
janitor, graduated from CHS m 1975.
He gets along with high chool kid
well becau e he know most of them.
He believe that they are basically
pretty good: there are just a few who
make me ses and give him a bad time.
Marlin ays that there i almost no
problem at all with boys, but girl do
write more graffiti on the restroom
walls.

MARG ERITE Craver and Maxine Butte!
check the v.':lfming ovens in preparation for
the noon meal. TH J , ' !TORS, Lowal
Tarbell, Jame Terrell, and Marlm O'Connor, take a break and think about how
much they miss Gladys Hurtt, their fellow
worker, who wa ill that day.

Lois Block
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Mary Davis

Sue Moody

Marge Smith

Marge Tra. ler

Cindy Valin

We Showed Them Our Colors and
They Shared Their Green
The staff would like to thank everyone who purchased an ad in this edition of the
" Black Diamond."
Appanoose Abstract & Title Co .
Avco Financial Services
Carlson's Cigar Store
Centerville Auto Supply
Centerville Body Shop
Centerville Cleaners
Centerville Tent & Awning
City Book
Dav1s Paint Store
Dr. Anthony S. Owca
Dr. Lee Den Hartog
Dr. E. D. Kelly D.D.S.
Dr. M. P. Gleason
Dr. W. A. Heffron
Drs . North and Couchman
Drs. Ritter and McConville
Ellis Insurance
Elliot Bookkeeping
Ferren Insurance
Fox TV and Stereo

Green Circle
Harris Insurance
Merle Norman
Miller Wehrle Funeral Home
Moorman's TV Sales & Serv1ce
Mustang Imp. Inc.
Pester Derby
Phillip's DX
RitZ Cafe
Sherman Furniture
Smoke Shop
Southern Iowa Laundry
Star Cleaners
The G1ft Nook
The Rosencrants Co.
Turner Radio & TV
Valentine's Fabric Shop
Western Auto
World of Fabrics
Young Radiator Company

LEVEE SPEED
WASH LAUNDRY
Speed Queen Washers
1210 South 18th Street
Richard and Neta Price

Ed Thamke gets a lesson from the board of education.

HAND H BODY
AND FENDER SHOP
All makes and models
of used cars
Low and Reasonable Prices
call 856-8125

Craver Bros.

Telephone 856-6533
Building materials
of all k1nds
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Who Will Help You
With Your Money Matters?
WE WILL!
South Side of Centerville Square

The Centerville
National
Bank

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Two Convenient Locations
South Side of Square
and Drake Ave. Drive-in

CJhe®

~~

l>B

CENTERVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK

-

Pat Lee and Wanda Staggs will be proud to show you the wide array
of blouses available at Penney's.

With Catalog Telephone
Shopping Center 856-6333

PAINT:N-PRIMITIVES

Joe Owca and Terry Moore dream about future fortunes while
Joyce Bowen discusses financial affairs with Donna Mehrhoff.

for
fun and creativity
supplies and
classes for Tole
and Decorative
Painting
"Paint a little sunshine into your life"
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Iowa's Award
Winning
Newspaper

SNIDER's
Dresses and Sportswear
Jr.-missy to size 46

• Local, State
National and
International News

G1fts
And Domestics

• Advertising
Classified
Display
• Complete Picture
Coverage

"You can't afford
to miss
a single issue"

MAIN STREET
BEAUTY SPOT

122 North Main Street
Phone 856-3397
Centerville, lA

CROWELL
Corner of Main
And Terry Streets
Centerville
856-2054

STALEY'S

Steve Mincks shows Donna Mehrhoff a couple pa1r of the arge
select1on of slac s available at Irelan's.

Tots to Teens
Clothing
For the Young
And the Young at Heart

JIM IRELAN'S
MEN'S WEAR
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Ted Clark 's
Thermo gas

Owl Rexall
Pharmacy

120 North Thirteenth
Centerville, Iowa
LennoxHeating & A1r Condition ing

Greene's Army Surplus
21 6 E. Jackso n

12:00-5 :00 Tuesday thru Friday
9:00-5:00 Saturday
856-8559- Res.

Snoopy always appeals Sue Rezmcek shows the latest Hallmark
Card to Marsha Martin In the 0
Rexall Pharmacy

KCOG-the playby-play voice of the
Big Reds and Redettes

W1se p ople are working on
answers to an abundant l1fe In
harmony w.th energy conserva·
t1on A little w1se concern and
extra effort from each of us can
h lp reach th1s essent1al goal
Better llvmg and protected en·
v1ronment-the future can and
must have both

IOWa SOUTHem UTILITieS COmPany
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Favorite Sports
for all your
sporting needs

Kay's Country
Cabin
S&L
DEPARTMENT STORE
Southeast
corner of
the square

OEHLER BROS.
FIRESTONE
The Tire People

Kay's fashions are modeled by Kim Clark, Bridget Stepnoski,
Deanna Holder, and Pam Overturf.

Kay's fashions include: Mavenck
Outrageous, Oops and Trolly Car

GRISMORE'S JEWELRY
Congratulations
and best wishes to
the class of 1977
STAR PRINTING
Box 490 220 E.:- Jackson

ALLEN'S CARD AND
GIFT SHOP
Making a selection at Grismore's asn't as easy as it looks. R1ta Fox
tries to decide as Carol Gnsmore looks on .

East Side
of the
square

Whe.t you care enough to send the very best.
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Centerville
New Car
Dealers
Association
Ann Kelly finds that d1amonds really are a girl's best fnend from
R1ck l Shankster at Kelly's Jewelry.

Carmer's Inc.
Centerville Auto Sales
DeVore Ford-Mercury
Morris Motors
Norris Motors

GM
MAR

Of EXCELLENCE

DODGE.
BLAKE SHOE STORE
"Shoes for the entire family"

~~CHRYSLER
(Q CORPORATION
MORTON'S

BEN*r:-F\ANKLIN

~

A store you can
count on
120

American
Motors

BRATZ SKELLY

You can count on it!

"The Little Shopper
that gives big results"
" TrottEll's 1s where the fashions are," say Cra1g Hengstenbery and
M1chele Morns.

Wr.otttr!J

Complete Advertising Coverage
for:
Appanoose County, Centerville
Iowa, Putnam County,
Unionville, Missoun, and
Seymour, Iowa
AD-EXPRESS

MAHASKA BOTTLING CO.
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Warehouse
Centerville, Iowa

ROCKWOOD'S
STORE
FOR WOMEN

Bobbie Brooks
Land K
Sunshine Alley

Flutterbye
Carole King
Joyce

Wnting yearbook copy Involves work as demonstrated by Kurt
Rosencrants.
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BROWN'S
SHOE FIT
CO.
Jerry Kirkpatrick watches as Barbara Kesterson demonstrates the
importance of protection at Iowa Trust and Savmgs Bank

COLLEEN'S PARAMOUNT
Beauty Salon
and
Beauty at the Spnngs
for the finest hair
styles and cuts.

MITCHELL'S FLOOR COVERING, INC.
"Your floor
covenng
center."
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•·we'll be walking in style" say Kim lrwm and Patt1 Pearson as they're
aided by DWight Saylor at Brown's Shoe F1t Company.

A
fit for
every
foot

DUSABLON TRUCKING SERVICE
Centerville, Iowa

Bratz
Studio

AI and Grant Dusablon

West side
of square
DOUBLE R DAIRY BAR
East Maple
Centerville, Iowa

856-6838

ALLEN TRAVEL AGENCY
Bonnie Kirk 1s shown the different frames available at Bratz Stud1o
by Burrell Browns and Elo1se Johnson.

RICHARD'S AUTO
Used Cars-Body Repairs

When you
want to
remember a
special occasion
remember Bratz.
for the best
in pictures

Hwy. 5 South
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INDIAN HILLS
COM UNITY COLLEGE
"You have crossed the bay,
the ocean lies before you."

Congratulations
Class
of

'77

Bitner's
Laundry
Come clean with us!
Marvin, Jean and
Ruby (Granny)

J and K
Market
Where you ruined your
stomach on those
50¢ tenderloins.
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MILANI, MILANI CRAVER
AND ANDERS
Attorneys and Counselors
105 W. Van Buren
Centerville, Iowa 52544

Elliot Electric
1Oth and Van Buren
856-3526

Dave Hackathorn and Bnan Brown help Sue Wells in fmd1ng a pa r
of boots. and they re eager to help you at Roll1e·s Shoes 'n Stuff.

Rollie's Shoes
'n Stuff
Bob Traxler shows Steve Hen lea watch, one of the many 1tems on
hand at Traxler s True Value Hardware

Footwear For the
Family

Traxler's Hardware Inc.
107 East Van Buran
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THE FLOWER
CENTER
A rose is a rose
is a rose
except when
it comes
from the

Flower Center
Then it's
something
special

DULEY
Funeral Home
and
Ambulance
Centerville, Iowa
856-8661-Phones-856-8662

KAROUSEL TOP SALON
OF BEAUTY
A creative room
of hairstyles
South side of square
Centerville, Iowa

FASHION SHOP
Make the Fashion
Shop your next stop

Maude
Flowers
Owner

COOPER'S VETERINARY CLINIC
Janan Spurgeon shows how the Flower Center pleases all .

116 North Main
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Supplies-Drugs

904 West Washington
Phone: 856-221 0

MARTIN INSURANCE
AGENCY

You're Always
FIRST
at

111 West Van Buren

Milady's
Shoppe

Ask Marti Houser about M1lady's newest fash1ons .

North Side of Square

When shoppang at Easter's familiar faces greet you . Debbie Pelley,
Ruth Perry, Pete Kaster, and Ke1th Crane.

Lake Center Mall
KING'S

I

STAMDARP

STANDARD
We're not JUSt another
supermarket. ..

Tires-Batteries-Accessories
Wash-Wheel Balance-Tune Up
12th and Maple
Phone: 856-9254

We're your neighborhood
grocer, delicatessen, and
pharmacy
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THE SPINNING WHEEL
Yarns, Needlepoint, Rugs,
Accessories and
I nstruct1ons
120 North 12th Street
856-6554

Sebben's
Dairy

Creme

CHARITON VALLEY
MEDICAL CENTER
M. G. Parks M.D.
Stephen S. Jewett M.D.
Gary L. Gustafson D.O.
Paul D. Poncy D. 0.

There is more to see
on cable t.v.

'' Do you think we work here without sampling! " excla1m Carol Pryde,
Denise Payer, and Kns Pnce.

CENTERVILLE CABLEVISION
228 E. State Street
856-3243

THE DOG HOUSE
Corner of State and Haynes
"An experience in
good eating"
Mexican food and sandwiches
Large Orders 856-5417
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"We have all the new Ideas in foods to suit all
the new 1deas in you. We always have a wide
selection for you to choose from. Hamburgers, malts, shakes, ice cream, cones
and slushes are just a few of the vanet1es of
foods you'll find at Sebben's Da1ry Creme.
Stop and see us at Tenth and Maple today.

DR LOWELL G MORK

The Levine Co.

CHIROPRACTOR

Drainage structures
for every need.

124 N. Main Street
Centerville, Iowa

A most prosperous
and successful future
for all Centerville
students

856-2436

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

Bob Harl
Cottage at 13th 856-3153

TALBOT LUMBER CO.

J & J Plumbing

Pole Buildings
"Our Specialty"

Heating and Airconditioning Inc.

West C1ty Lim its Hwy 2
Centerville, Iowa
Phone 856-2313

C~chon

~ssociation

Whether
you're farming
40 or 4,000
acres, PCA

is your # 1
Credit Choice

Helpmg with the f1lmg n the1r dad's off•ce are Lisa and Deanna
Budeslich .
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SUNSHINE MARINA
everything for
the boat
and boater
Highway 2

856-8262

Loans

Hy-Vee
Food
Store

Personal
Business
Farm
Second Mortgager

Phone 856-2153
Address 100 W. Jackson
South Side
of
Square

THE SIMMONS COMPANY
Building Materials
for New Homes
and Remodeling
1415 Central Avenue
856-2950
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" Come, let us show you our smiles 1n every a1sle ," brag J1m
Rush, Jack Brice. Greg Kopat1ch, Audie Calvert, Rodger Maletta
and Jeff W11iier.

Centerville

A&W

GAVRONSKY'S
RELIABLE
CULVERT
Highway 2 West
Centerville

"We are determmed to please you," state Renee Whtsler, Barry
Wonderllch, Jerry Wonderlich, Sherrl Thomas and John
Montagna.

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
F1lms'-Packaging Div1s1on

1223 South 18th
For carry out or call
ahead service 856-2215
GOLDEN AGE MANOR
1915

Yamaha

s. 18th

Nursing and
Convalescent Care
856-2757
Centerville, Iowa

McCreary
Sale
Company

xs

360

EX440

When you know how they're built
you 'll buy a Yamaha
Gene Paris Yamaha

Centerville, Iowa
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Space Slick
featuring· Drain Adams

Rock w•th Scott Pnce, Ora n Adams, Kurt Rosencrants, Freil
Matthews, Jose StarceVIch , and Jerry Kirkpatrick

Recorded at Freil Recording
Stud1os. Cmcinnati, Iowa

VAN DORIN
IMP CO.
A LLIS· CHALM I.RS

Sales and Service
Moravia, Iowa

MORAVIA FURNITURE
Housewares-Carpets-TV's
Dial 724-3264
" More than just a furniture
Store"
Moravia, Iowa 52571
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Jefferson
Savings & Loan
Association
210 Drake Avenue
Centerville, Iowa Ph. 856-8668
(Across from Hy-Vee)
Daily Interest Passbook
Time Certificates, Mortgage
loans, Member FSLIC
Office Hours-9-3 p.m. Weekdays
9-6 p.m. Friday-9-12 p.m. Saturday

Take 11 from Max Irelan , ' A Honda Is the way to see the countryside ."

Waggoner's
Motor and Supply

Modern Kitchens mean conven1ence, effiCiency, and beauty

Modern Kitchens
Highway 2 West

East Highway # 2
Centerville, Iowa

JOHNSON'S
FUNERAL HOME

Th1s house 1s j ust one sample of Moorman's Home Plann1ng

MYSTIC LUMBER CO.
Complete Line of
Building Matenals
Route 1-Box 1

Mystic, Iowa 5257 4

Moorman's Home
Planning
Highway 2 West
Phone 856-8702
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Mr. and Mrs.
Lem Stolz
STOLZ MOBILE HOMES, INC.
Hwy 5 North
Centerville, Iowa
Off1ce 515/856-6594
Home 515/856-2915

Mateo employees Shelly Hamlin and Jess Hoover demonstrate one
of many products you can fmd there. This TV game promises hours
of enjoyment.

More people ride on

MATCO DISCOUNT
CENTER

than any other kind

Lake Center Mall
"Satisfaction Guaranteed"
Hwy 5 North
Centerville, Iowa

Wonder Guaranteed Mufflers
Custom Pipe Bending

TOM BRATZ REPAIR
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

1420 Haynes Ave.
515-856-2651
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Home

515-856-8346

PARADISE DONUT
SHOP
For the best
donuts on
earth try
Paradise
Lake Center Mall
Centerville, Iowa
856-8823
Dennis and Carla M1halol/ich mv1te you to shop for a new boat at
Tiki Manne.

EVERETTE'S
CLARK
SUPER
100

Marine R.V.
Hwy 5 North
856-6802
Centerville, Iowa

Corner of 18th
and Maple

Our products are
still our best salesmen
Centerville, Iowa

Movies are still your
best entertainment
100 North 13th Street
Centerville, Iowa

DON
ELEN
MOTEL

•

Hwy 2, East
Centerville, Iowa

y

.

"I thmk I can do th is myself," says Debb1e Foster to Laura W1dmar
and Margaret Sm1th.

Bostwicks
Lake Center Mall
buys better so you can
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r1TlET STillE
Cloth ing for the entire
fam 1ly and home fash ions
at tremendous savings.
East s1de of square

" I thmk I've got the swtng of 1t," boasts Mary Daugh rty as she
tests an organ at Art Re1fsnyder Mus1c Co.

Art Reifsnyder
Music Co.

North 18th Street
Centerville, Iowa
856-8614

" Everything in music"
"We serv1ce what we sell "

CENTERVILLE
FINA
Corner of 18th
and Maple Streets
Centerville, Iowa

I
Tammy Moore w111 be glad to help you p1ck out
the latest 1n casual or more dressy attire at LC
Western Wear.

L C Western Wear
Wrangler, Lee, Pioneer, Panhandle
Slim
Boots by Texas, Tony Lama,
Justin, Nocona
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JOE'S ?-ELEVEN
QUICK SHOP
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m .
7 Days a week
People on the go shop at the
Quick Shop
1023 South Ma in

o.-115

95
115
Babco k, John-Jr-89
Babe ck, Karen- o-95
Ba on, J e o 95
Bathke, 1 r n o-19,42,95
Baker, Davrd fr-102
Bakken, teve-fr I 02
B II, harla-Jr-24, 9
Bank , J hn
42,47,95
Bank leddy-Jr-13,44,89
Bank on, Ocbbre o-95
Bank on, D nna- o-24,95
B nk on, Jrm fr I 02
Barach, Bruce-Jr-89
Barba Ita, 0 wayne o 95
Barba Ita, J an- o-24,46,95
Barber, Dayna o 72.95
Barber, John-fr-24,102
Barnett, Byron- -95
Barnett, Tanya fr 24,122
Barnckman, Lr a-fr-1 02
Baugh, Ru 11-fr I 02
Baughman, Charley r-77
B ughrnan, Juh -fr-1 02
Baze, Todd- o-95,144
Beal, Ruth nn- o-95
Bar, Brll- r-77,143
B aty, Ronda-fr-102
Bellrnger, Tammy- fr-1 02
B nton, Janet- o-24,95
B nton, Randy Jr-24, 9
Brener Laundry-124
Blarr, .fanlyn Jr-89
B!Jke hoe Store-120
Block, Loi -. cy-114
Bonu , Junror- o-42,95
Booth, Jeff-Jr-59,89
Bo t\\.1 k -135
B wen, Jeff-fr-1 02
Bowen, Joyce -116
Bowen, Rhond -fr-24,48,102
B yl n, alvrn-fa ulty-11 0, Ill
Bradley, uzy- r-34,77
Brandon, Eddrc-fr-102
Bratz,. !ark jr 89
Bratz, .frk - o-95
Bratz S dly ervt e-121
Bratz Studi0-123
Brayton. Tim- o-95
Br es, Kcll y- o-95
Bnce, Ja k-Jr- 9,130
Brinegar, Randy-fr-43,102
Bnnkley, Dixie-fr-1 02
Brinkley, Paui-Jr- 9
Brook Lela-lr-48,61.102
Brorby, Ti h-_o-24,95
Bro har, Ronald o
Brown, Becky- r-77
Bro\\.n, Brian Jr-54, 9
Bro\\.n, Jeff-fr-1 02
Bro"-TI, L ri- o-37 ,95
Bro"-TI, LMi fr-1 02
Bro\\.n, teve-jr-89
Brown , Burrell-123
Brown'_ ho ht Company-122

Brozovtch, Jeff-78
Bryan, Ru Jr 89
Bryant, Becky-fr-102
Buban, Billie-Jr 89
Buban, Charlene- r-78
Buban, Richard o
Buck, Lawrencc-fr-65,102
Bu kallew, Debbr
o 36,37,52,96
Bude hch, l anna o-24,52,96,129
Bude hch, Juhe Jr 44,90
Bude Itch, Lr - r 2,15,24,52,53,78,129
Budrselich, Tom o 96
Bullard, Tracy fr-4 ,I 02
Bumgarner, G 11 o 96
Bur er,. 'ome Jr-2 ,29,52,53,74,90
Butte!, :\faxme-114
Byte, Debb1e o 19,96
Cabo art, Darrell r-71,78
C bo rt, Gerald aCalvert, Audle-Jr-90,130
Calvert, Rita o-96
Campbell, Roger-faculty-11 0
Caracc10, Ther - o-60,96
Car dam, Linda-fr- 24,48, I 02,103
Carl on Crgar Store-115
Carmer,Ch1p r 40,41,7, 5
C rmer' Inc.-120
Carmer, Jenmfer fr 24,35,4 ,102,107
Carson, Robert- o-96
ar n, Tom r-7
C.arter, Bru e-fr-3,102
Carter, Charles-fr-24,102
Carter, Wallace o
Caady, a -o-101
Ca ey, Larry-faculty-42,110
Ca td}, Patti- r-22,24.27 ,78
Centerville Auto Sales-120
Centerville Auto Supply 115
Centerville B dy hop-115
Centerville Cablevr 10n Inc.-128
Centervrlle Cleaner 115
Centerville I ina-136
Centervtlle Greenhouse-124
Cen tervrlle , 'a tionaJ Bank -116
Centerville . 'ew Car Dealer A ociation120
Centervrlle Produce and feed
Centerville Shoe Ho pita!
Centerville Tent and Awning-liS
Chapm n, Lyle fr-1 09
Chanton \'aJley 1edi I Center-12
Chebuhar, ince-fr-102
Chn ty, Paul- o-96
Chwalek, Ann-Jr-90
ChwaJek, ura- o-19,37,96
City Book Store-liS
Oar , Al-Jr-90
ark, Brad- o-42,47,96
Oark, Cheryl-Jr- 90
Oark, Donna-fr-102
Oark, Earl- fr-1 02
Oark, John-fr-1 02
Oark, Kim-jr-14,52,53,90,119
Oark, Ron-faculty-43,47
Oark, \\a} ne-fr-1 02
Oin enbcard, D u - oOopton, Kelli-Jr-73,90
Cochran, Karee-Jr-90
Cole, Dan-fr-1 02
Colleen' Paramount Beauty aJon 122
Colton, Janice- o-96
!ton, .1att- r-5,22,71,7
Colt n, tuffic-fr-23,24,35,103
Colton, Paul- o-41,42,47,96
Conger, Kim- rCon r, hanc-Jr-90
Conn, Tom-fr-109
Cook, Colleen-coun elor-11 0
Cool, Jane faculty-48,110
Cool, Kent- o-13,35,96
Cool, Kevm- r-3,7 ,144
Cooper' Veterinary Clinic-126
Coover, Tom-fr-1 03
Corbett, LaDonna-fr-4 ,103,109

Cormeny, Joe-fr 43,103
Cormeny, Ronda r-34,7
Corte 10, Anita- r 78
Corte 10, Phrl- o-72,96
Corte 10, Steve o 96
orte 10, Tom-Jr-90
Covington, 'ancy faculty 110
owan, Greg-fr 103
Craig, Rae·- rrane, Keith,- r-127
Craver, Chns- o-96
Craver Lumber Company 115
raver, Marguente-c o ·-114
Craver, Pam o 96
Craver, Tony-Jr-90
redit A oc1.1ti n 129
row, D nna r-75,7
row, D ra Jr 90
Crow, Jim fr-43,1 09
Crow, Martha fr 4 ,103
rowell Ph1lhp 66 117
Cunningham, u an- o-24,37,52,96
Daaly, Brenda- r-7
Daaly, D n Jr-9
Daaly, Gma-fr-103
Daily, Ricky fr-49,103
Daniel , Bryan- r- 7
Daniel , Tana- o-96
Darrah, Brll- r- 7
Danah, Bob- o-41,42,96
Daugherty, 1ary r-59,7 ,136,141,144
Davenport, Lr a fr-103
Davenport, Patricia- r-19,63,79
Davenport, Roger- o-96
David on, Bob Jr 35,56,90
Davt , B.J .-fr-1 03
Davi , Chns-fr-43,103
Davtd, \fary- ecy-114
Davt Pamt Store-115
Davt , Ray- rDavt, R bey- o-47,96
Davi , Terry-Jr-71.90
Davt , \\arren- o-24,96
D ahl, Mary-Jr-13,90
Deahl, Peggy- r-30,68,79
Deahl, Yvonne-fr- 37,61,103
Dr. Lee D n Hartog-115
DeVore Ford :'.fercury-120
Dhame , Randy-fr-1 03
Dacker on, Kelly- o-4,46,96,101,144
Dacker on, Randy-fr-24,49,1 03
Dacker on, Robin-Jr-24,44,90
Din dale, Kent fr-49,103
Din dale, Kevin- o-13,42,4 7,96
Doggett, Drni e- oD n Elen \lotel-135
Donovan, Cindy- o-6,96
uble R Dauy Bar-123
Downey, I ndra-fr-103
Oo\\.n, Lea a-fr-36,37,103
Down , Tim- o-42,101
Ora e, Be ·y- o-9,24,52,96
Ora ·e, Denny-fr-1 03
Drake, Kim-jr-2,19,24.53, 9,90
Duley f· uneral Hom -I 26
Dunham, flint9
96
Dunham, 1icke'
Du ablon True rng crv ce-123
Dwight, Debbie > 96
Dwagh• R ndy-Jr-9u
Ea ter'

up...r \'alu-127
Ea tnn, D lore -jr-5 ,90
Ea ton, Jane-fr-4 ,103
Eddy, Jam -Jr-90
Eddy, U - r-37,79
Eddy, Rhonda- r-14,15,37,53,79
Elarton, David-fr-1 09
Elarton, Linda- o-19,24,46,96
Elli In urance-115
Elliott Boo ·keepmg-115
Elliot, Davrd-fr-1 03
Elliot Electric- 125
Elliott, John- o-96
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Engl , Chc ter- jr- 90
Engle, J hn jr- 90
Engle, \farlene - fr - 72, I 04
'mn, arletta - o 46,96
·r in, haron fr I 04
han . Jeff- r- 79
Ever, Bob o 4:!,47,96
Everette' C'lark uper I 00-135
£\\in , Dan o 97
£\\1ng, Dav1d- fr - 104
Ewing, \fanlyn r- 79
Ewm , Ma - fr- 104
E line, Gina- fr - 9,24,1
E. line, Julie - o - 9,24,2 ,29,97
Fad1ga, Jeff- o- 97
Fadiga, Joe r 79
Farri , D1anna - r- 79
Farri , Lorett - Jr - 74,90
Fa ·h10n Shop - 126
Favonte port - 118
Fenton, Jame coun elor 110
Fenton, Rhonda - o - 97
Ferren In urance - 115
Fi k, Melody - o 24,97
Fitzgerald, De nn - r- 5,44,64, 0,83
Fleener, Patricia- faculty - 110,112
Flow r Center- 126
Fogle ng, heiha r- 0
Foran, Deann - o - 97
Foran, Dem e - o 7:!,97
Fa ter, Debble - Jr - 12,20,32,44, 9,90,135
Fowler, Becky- tr- 1
Fowler, Kathy o- 97
Fa:-., Rlla - r- 14,15,16,:!4, 0,119,141
Fa T\'- 115
Frampton, Cindy- a Franz, Carole - faculty - 11 0
Frogge, Brenda . o 97
Fulcher, Pat- jr- 93
Fuller, .·elma - faculty 91,110
Gamble -116
Gardner, Jody- r- 80
Gardner. Julie- r-19,76,79,80
Garman. Hannelore- fr 104
Garman, teve - o-97
Garr, Cindy r- 0
Garr, 1\.elly- fr - 104
Garr, There a-fr-104
Gavron ·y' Reliable Culvert-131
Gebhart, Sue-jr-90
Gene Pan Yarn ha 131
Gerard, Jim-lr-1 04
Ge ualdo, Cathy-. o-97
Gla co k, Kevin - jr-90
Gla cock, Judy- fr-104
Gla , Cindy -. - 58,97
Gleaon,Dr. f.P.-115
Gib on, AI - r- 24,28,29,54,64, 0,144
Gib on, MargJe-fr-24-104
Gile, Sherrie - fr - 48,104,109
Golden Age 1anor lnc.-131
Golick, Rene-Jr-90
Golick, Ron - o-97
Gorman, Brenda- o-60-97
Gorman, Cindy- r-21,80
Green Circle Inn 115
Green, Darlene fr
Greene' Army Surplu -118
Griffith, Mike o- 97 ,II 0
Griggs, Doug r-3,76,80
Gnme , Rick- o-42,97
Grimm, Frank-Jr-90
Gri more, Carol- r- 24,26,80,119
Gri more' Jewclry-119
Gro mckel, Jan-faculty-110
Grundy, Pam- o-46,97,99
Gustaf on, Dr. G.L.-40,128
Hame , Alice- r-80
Haine , Dale- r-80
Hain s, Everette- fr-1 04
Hamlin, Shelly-sr-3,19,80,134,141,144
Hand H Body and Fender-115
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Han n, \lark t: culty 31,70,110
Han n, All n o 42,97,110
Han n, Todd tr 43,104
Harb ur, Dcbbi fr - 24,4 ,104
Harbour, G ry r 65,111,142
Hargrave, Dan faculty 40,41,111
Harm , Howard- taculty 40,41, Ill
Harri Insurance 115
Harri , 1ark o 97
Hartm n, Crai - sr- 0
Hartn , Rita - Jr 12,24,90,93
Harvatine, Pam lr 46,48, I 04
Harvaune, Paula- fr - 48, I 04
Harvatine, Phil o- 23,24,42,97
Harvey, Pearl- r- 60,80
Hatfield, Bab fr I 04
Hatfield, Debbie - so - 9 , I 04
Hatfield, Leland r- 9,56,80
Hatfield, 'aomi- o - 46,9 ,99
Hatt n, Li.a- fr - 48,104
Hawk, Carl- fr - 104
Hawk, Cindy- Jr- 90
Hawk, David fr I 04
Hawk, Rod Jr- 7,10,41,90
Hayc , John jr 90
Haye , herry - o - 98
Haye, Terry- o - 101
Headm •ton, Kym - r 15,55, 0
Heffron, Larry- r 15,45,73,
Heffron, Pat- o 42,9
Hell ron, Dr. William . -115
Hender on, Debra jr- 91
Hender on, Kathy- fr 1 ,104
Hender on, Larry - lr - 104
Hender on, Lynn - fr - 61,104
Hcnder n,. hrla Jr- 35,91
Hender on,. fary Lou - jr- 60,91
Hendcr on, teve fr 43,49,104
Hender on, Tim fr - 109
Hen tenberg, ralg- )r- 6,19,2 29,67,91,121
121
Hen t nber , l·nc- o- 98
Henkle, teve - fr - 43,1 04
Herndon, Bet y- jr- 36,37,
Hiatt. Brenda- Jr - 91
Hill, Kerri fr - 104
Hmdley, , ick - o - 24.42,41,9
Hoen he!, Jack faculty 19
Hoffman, Joan faculty - 111,144
Hoffman, . 1ark- r-5,81
Hoffman, Mike - Jr - 19,91
Hoffman, Rick - o - 42,98,143
Hoffman, Ru - r- 24,81
Hoff, Gary - fr - 104
Hogg, herry- o- 9
Holbrook, Jerry-fr-1 04
Holder, Deanna - r- 15,53,62,81,119
Holeman, J ohn - faculty - 111
Holeman, Kay - fr - 24,26,1 04
Hoover, Je - r- 82, 7,134
Hopkin , Bnan- o - 98
Hornaday, Charlie-jr- 70, 91
Houser, Brad-fr- 43,49,104
Hou r, Jo-faculty 36
Houser, Linda - o - 60,9
Hou er, Marti jr - 37,52,53,91,127
Houser, Rachelle - o 65,98
Hou r, Richard - r-82
Howard, Jenny - fr- 1
Howe, Gary - r-39,41,50,82
Howe, Greg- fr - 104
Howe, Julie - fr - I 05
Hubbard, Amy-fr - 14,24,26,105
Hud on, fike-fr - 43,105
Hughe , Ted- 31
Hull, fark-. o - 98
Hurtt, Glady - Jan - 114
Hu ted, Lyle- Jr- 91
Hu ted, Ruth - fr - 105
Huston, faculty-111
Hutchm on, rrank- o 9
Hy-Vee Food Store-130
Indian Hills Comm. College - 124
Iowegian Prmting Company- 117

122

Jack on, Denm - r I 0,82
J.C'. P nney Company 116
Jeffer on Savm and Loan
132
Jewett, Dale o 29,73,9
Jewett, Kathy - tr - 24,1 05
J J Plurnbmg- 129
John on, Eloi e 123
John on' I·uneral Home- 133
John on, Janet 4,1 ,27,30,91
John on, P1 -fr- 105
John on, Randy - r- 82
John ton, Dede - o - 19,24,9
Joiner, Pat- o - 98
Jon , Jun - fr - 105
J one , teven fa ulty 1 11
Jones, Tina- fr - 105
Jone , \\ayne Jr 91

1at1on

Kae tner, Becky Jr- 91
K e tner, D nm
r 82
Lae tner, 1ary lr- 105
K n laar, D nald fr - 105
Karou el Top alon of Beauty- 126
Ka t r, Pam Jr 24,29,91
K ter, Pc
- fr - 24,64,105
Ka ter, Pete- r- 82,127
K t r, Tim- o 98
Kalter, Larry - fr - 105
Kauzlarich, Bnan- r- 22,82
Kauzlarich, Cmdy - fr - 48,1 05
Kauzlarich, Jtm r- 82,98
Kauzlari h, J hn - - 6 7
Kauzl u h, Juh Jr- 91
Kauzlanch, fark jr- 91
Kauzlarich, . farty - o - 47,54,65,98
Kauzlarich, . flchael - Jr - 33,40,41,91
Kauzlarich, u n fr - 53,105
Kauzlanch, T1m o- 42,9
Kay' Country Cabm- 119
KCOG - 118
Keener, Laura - o- 60,98
Keener, tevc - rKellcr, Debb1e - r- 82
Kelley, J eff- 1r- 105
Kelly, Ann r I 2, 15,44,8 2,120
Kelly, Dav1d - r- 10, 2
Kelly, Dr. E.D. - 115
Kelly, Tom jr 12,91
Kelly, Scott- fr - 24,43,49, I 05
Kelly, There - fr - 53,105
Kelly' Jewclry - 120
Ke ter on, Barbara- 122
Ke ter on, Lori o- 19,24,52,98
.Kin . Calvin - a Kin!'. Rick Jr - 91
Kin·' tandard ervice - 127
Kinnaman, Becky- o - 14,24,46,98
Kirk, Bonnie- r-82,123
Kirkland, David- jr- 91
Kirkland, Debbie - fr-48,105
Kirkpatrick, Jerry - r- 3,41,45,82,122,132,
144
Klu dal, Lon - Jr-69,91
Klu dal, Pam- jr - 91
Knau , Richard - faculty-Ill
Knowle , Donna- Jr-91
Knowle , Mike- jr- 91
Kno~le, Pam - fr - 105
Kopatlch, Greg )r- 9,91,130
Kovacevich, ~1ary -Jr-92, 144
Kozak, Rita- o- 52,98
Kozial, Bernard- o-24,26,98
Lacina, Lola jr- 92
Lanca ter, Becky - o Lande , Bob o - 14,42,47,98

\1 ddy,

t n faculty 5 ,Ill
!aha ka Bottlin Co.-121
. tam treet Beauty Spot-117
fa]e tic Theater 135
\ialett , Rod er-Jr-70,92,130
hletta, Tim fr-106
Martm In urance Agency-127
Martin, Mar ha-Jr-12,30,37,92
latco D1 count Center 134
.fatherly, Dcnm- r-75,83
\fatherly, \lark fr-1 06
\lathe , Debbie- r 83
\Ia thew , Kelli Jo Jr-44,92
fatth1eS, Julie o 98
Matth1e, Peggy-fr-14,61,106
\lattingly, \!ananne- r 14,27,29,35,55, 3
lattmlgy, Momca r- 24,29,92,144
fattly, Bob fr-43,106
.1 Clan han, Jeff fr 43,106
I lure, Ru - r-71, 4
!c onville, Dr. Brad-115
\f~Cord, Elaine-faculty-Ill
fc ord, Jim-faculty-Ill
Me oy, Debb1e- r- 4
I oy, D na Jr-92,144
McCreary ale Co.-131
. !c Dan I, Greg o- 72,9
McDanel, Kim-sr-84,143,144
feD nel, u n-faculty-111
!cDonald, David-fr 106
M Gaffey, Don- o-99,142
M Gaffey, D u sr- 4
McGrann, Geor · - o-99
M Grann, Pem -fr-1 06
\fclntire, !onique fr-1 06
McKinley, Cam- r-84
lcMahon, mdy- r- 4
!c eal, Kathy-Jr 92
!chrhoff, Danny- r-5,7,41,45, 4
1 hrhoff, Debbie- o-32,33,46,99,1 01
\!chrhoff, D nna- o 4,46,99,116,117
Mchrhoff, Roger- o-99
fericle, Linda-fr-24,1 06
lerl • 'orman C metio.: -115
!eyer, Cindy-Jr-24,92
hcetich, Bruce- o-99
\ficetich, Holly-jr- 92
.licetich, Tim- r-8
lihalovich, Carla jr-44,92,135
.lilhaovich, Dennis-fr-43,106,135
\!ilady' Shoppe-127
filani, Greg-Jr-32,33,40,41,92

\filam, Milam, C.raver, & Ander 125
Mtlam, folly fr 24,53,106,141
hi burn, ll1ll ]r 92
fllburn, I· rank o 99
\lilburn, John fr I 06
\l1lburn, ernon fr 106
\hll r, Darla Jr 93
\hiler, Debbie Jr 92
\hller,Phhl lr 109
\IIller, Ro bm fr I 06
\!ill r, Ru
faculty 43,112
\flller-Wehrle I uneralllome-1 15
Mmard, Carla fr 37
Mm k , teve 117
\11 1min , Beth o 24,99
Mitchelllloor Covenng, Inc.-122
.litchell,Bob r 19,71,84
htch 11, Brad )r 31,92,142
\Ill h 11, Camilla r 24,44, 4
\Ill h ll, Chanda-fr-53,55,106
\htchell, D bb1e- r 84
\lod rn Kllchen 133
\I nday, Amy-tr-106
\lontegna, Joe r 4
\lontegna, John- o 99,131
\lo dy, Beth Jr 13,30,37,76,92
lo dy, !ark o 47,99,101
\!oody, ue ecy 114
\!oore, \!i haele o 11,32,61,99
\!o re, \11 e- o 99
\loore, !ike r 19,29,41, 4,141
\loore, Tammy- r- 3,84,136
\!o re, Terry o 35,62,99,116
\!o rman, I red fr-1 6
\!oorman, Kenneth-fr-1 06
\!oorman, Ll a fr 37,106
\!oormnn TV nd Applicnce-115
\lora via I urnuure and Appliance- 132
\1oritz, Glenn-faculty-111,112
Moritz, Henry fr 24,43,106
\fork, Dr. Lo\l.ell G.-129
\lorri , Billy-so 99
Morri , Michele jr 73,92,121
Morri , \like so-42,95,99
\lorri \1otor 12
Morn n, D1 i -Jr-92
Morrow, Joel-jr-92
\lorton, Ron r 12.24,2 ,29,62, 4
\lorton' Ben I ranklin -120
\1ullemx, Barb fr-106
\!ullin, Danny-fr I 06
Mullin, \!arie
!unden, Lmda Jr-92
\!u grove, Greg99
Mu tang Imp. In .-115
1} er , Dee r 13, 4
!y u Lymber o.-133

Parcel, R 1e fr 106
P reel, Tma Jr 3 ,92
P r , DaVId fr 24,43,49,105,107
Par , nthony so 47,100
Park , Dr. !.G. 128
Par , 0 R. faculty 112
Pa , Jeff fr 49,107
Pa , John Jr-5,41,92
Patton, There
so I 00
Pauley, Richard faculty 112
Pax ton, Terry Jr 92
Payer, Dave sr 1,85
Payer, Dem
so 4,19,46,100,12
Pear n, Jom fr 4 ,107
P ar on, Pattl-Jr 19,92,122
Peckman, Jamie
100
Peel, Johme r 21,30,85
Peel, Ruth fr 107
Pefley, I r 5
P·fley, Debbie-Jr-12,92,127
Perez, Laura r 11,12, 77, 5
Perkm , Bri n fr 107
P rry, Bee y fr 107
P rry, Ruth Jr 60,92,127
Pe er, Derby-115
Ph11lip DX rvi
115
Phillip, Lon 4 ,107
Pizza llut -1 36
Porter, Rhonda r-20,33,44, 5
P rter, RocheU fr 3 ,107,109
Po t, Kam-Jr 44,92
Po .... ell, John
100
Po .... 1e ,Don r 41,61
Prace, Kn Jr 20,24,66,93,12
Pnce, M1chael Jr 93
Price, cott r 11,41, 6,132
Price, te\e o 47,54,100
Proffitt, Rex Jr 6 ,9 3
Pryde, Caroi-Jr-24,29,32,93,12
Pu h, Ch ri fr 24,26,107
Purvi , Bill} - Jr 9 3
Qu1c

hop uper-Ette-136

5
O'Conner, Marlin-Jan-114
Oden,Danny fr 49.106
Oden, Jamie-fr-24.4 ,I 06
Oehler Bro , Fire tone Store-119
Oleby, tan faculty 56,112
Ogle by, teve- r-12,24,27,29,54,64, 5,
144
Ov.:rturf, Greg-fr-43,49,106
Overturf, Pam- o-24,99,119
Owca, Dr, nthon~ .-115
Ow , Joe- o-39,54,99,116
0\l.en, Dou!!-fr-1 ,49,106
Owl Re all Pharmaq 11
99
Paint-n-Pnmitive 116
Paradi e Donu• hop-135
P.o~rc I, han
4I , 5
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Ru h, K e- fr 24,37.10
Ru h, hm - fr - 130
Ru ell, Linda- sr 5,15 ,44, 6
Ruth, Bridgett fr 37 ,I 0

h n ter. Ric ·1 !20
harp, Diane - fr - 4 .10
harp. Jodi - r 20,33,44, 6
harp, Terry Jr - 10.41.92
hatzer,Jeff- - 100
heet , Brenda- Jr - 59,93
hcct . Lloyd o- 100
hep rd, Deni - Jr - 93
hepard, Kri - fr 49,10
hepard, \fonica- fr - 24,61,10
herman Furniture and Carpet - 115
herwood, far jr- 93
herwood, Robert - fr - 43.10
hipman, Andy- fr 10
h1pman, Kim - jr - 94
h<~ndel, Greg- o 101
Shnnt , Tammy- r - 24, 6
1a , ~1arty - o - 64,100
idle, \1argy - r- 11,29,53.56,64.72,83,86
immon Company- 130
!Vette , Bill fr I 0
ivett , Pam - Jr - 94
layton, Barb fr 24,72,10
Slayton, Debbie - fr-24,10
Smith, Clinton - faculty 113
Smith, Kathy - - 100
Smith, Katrina - fr - 5 3,108
mith, \f.argaret 125
Smith, \far - ~cy - 114
Sm ke hop 115
mother , Brent- r- 69, 6,142
Smother , Shirley jr - 94
Snider' - 117
Sniegow ki, Loui -fr-1 09
uthern Iowa Laundry- 115
uthern Iowa Tire- 134
Space lick- 132
Spark , Kym - fr 30,61,108
Spinning Wheel Yarn Shop-128
Spurgeon, Greg- jr- 12,33,41,45,94
Spurgeon, Janan 126
Staggs, Wanda - 116
Staley Tot to Teen - 117
Stark, \fartin o- 100
Star Cleaner - 115
Star Printing 119
Starchevich, Kelly - fr-30,108
State Farm In urance - 129
Steele, Dave- o - 31,41,42,100
Stepno i, Bridget-Jr-10,20,
24,89,93,94,119
Stepnow ki, usan - r- 24,75,86
Steven , Don- )r Stickler, Debbie jr-94
Stickler, Kim - fr - 30,48,108
Stickler, Rodney - so 67,100
1-40

t tk , ddie Jr - 94
toe , R1ck - fr I 08
tockton, Gerald me - faculty 113
togdill, \fark 69,100
toltz fobil Hom , In.c- 134
tric ler,Joyce - Jr- 94
trode. Deb o I 00
tuart, Bill- o - 100
undall, Laurie r- 86
un nine \farina 130
urber,Jame - fr - 109
u in, Jolene- o-1 00
wan, Penny- fr - 61,10 ,109
wan on, Richie - Jr - 70,94
ylvara, C'olene - faculty- 113

Tait, G ne - jr - 94
Talb<H Lumber and upply Co.- 129
Tamelleo, Debbie , cult} - 32,55,113
Tamelleo, Don faculty - 46,113
Tarbell, Lowal- Jan - 114
Taylor, Gary- faculty - 113,142
Taylor,Jeff- fr 24,26,10
fa}lor,John - - 100
Ted Clark Thermo2a - 118
Tedrow, Bob - 43
Terrell, Diana r
Terrill, Jame - 114
Thamke, Ed r- 24,2 ,29,54, 7,115
The Dog Hou e- 12
The Gift . 'ook - 115
The Ro ncrant Co.- 115
Thorn, Bill - faculty - 112,113
Thorn, Debbie- r- 28,29,36,37,52,53, 7
Thoma , Dean fr I 0
Thorn , Debbie- r- 7
Thoma, Dlane - fr - 53,10
Thoma , Jame jr 94
Thoma ,Jennifer - tr - 108
Thoma , John - r - 19,64, 7
Thoma , Kim - jr 94
Thoma, Liz- o - 100
Thoma , \far ha- jr- 93
Thoma , Richard - fr Thoma , Robert - faculty - 22,113
Thoma , Rodney- Thoma , Ron faculty- 42
Thoma , heila- fr - 48,108
Thoma , helli- o- 46,100
Thoma, herri - r- 15,39,44,87,131
Thoma , hirley- fr - 48,10
Thoma , ue - jr - 94
Thoma, Vicki fr - 108
Thompkins, tike-fr- 108
Thorpe Financial ervice - 130
Throckmorton, Kevin-fr-43,108
Tiki \farine - 135
Tom Bratz Repair - 134
To one. Larry- Jr - 94
Tracy,Jim fr - IO
Tracy, Roger - Jr - 94
Traxler, \farge - ecy- 114
Tra. ler, Rick - jr- 94
Tra. ler' True Value Hardware - 125
Trotter' \fen Wear- 121
Trout, like- r- 88
Underwood,Jeff- so-47,97,100
Ung, Kham Phat - r- 94
Ung, Kham Shack - r- 94
Ung, Kham Sheng-sr - 68,94
Union Carbide 131
Valentine, M1ke - - I 00
Valentine'slabri - 115
Valin, Cindy- ~cy -114
VanB!aricome, Chri -fr- 109
Van Blaricon, Deni e- r - 8
Vandemark, Debbie-fr - 109
Vandemark, Melinda-fr 48,109
VanderEcken, Bill- r - 71,88
Vander[cken, Ric y-jr - 94
VanderEcken, andy-fr - 48,109
Vanderheyden, Debby- o-30,100
Van Dorin Implement Co.- 132
Yare~. Denni - fr - 109

\ 'are , Randy o I 01
each, rim o 101
\\a e, Ricky- o 101 , 109
upply 133
\\aggoner \fotor
Wahl, !lint- o - 101
\\akefield, Dan jr 45,94
Wa efield, ue - o I 01
\\akeficld, Terri o- 101
Walker, Bob 31
Walker, 1\.im - r- 12,33,44,88
Walker, haron - facult} - 30,60,113
Wallace, ancy- fr - 24,26, I 09
Wallace, T mmi - Jr - 94
Walter, Kevin - jr - 94
\\ard, Jim - fr - 109
Warner, Wayne r- 24,41,45 ,56,64
\\arnock, Charle - jr - 94
Webb, \fike fr 49.109
Weideman, Bill - fr - 109
Weideman, C'indy- jr 94
\\el h, Brenda r- 24,
Welch, Rhonda - o - 101
Weldm, Ro
Jr 94
Well , Bill - o 67,94.101
Wells, Bob- Jr
Well , far e - Jr - 30,94
Well , ue r- 2,14,15,24,36,37 ,52,5 3,8
Wendland,Jeff- fr - 109
We t, Debbie tufnebeam- r- 8
We t, Ge raid - o - 101
Wet, Rhonda - fr - 51,109
Wet, Rodney - o - 101
We tcott, Candee- r- 37,79,88
We tern uto
ociation tore - 115
We ton, hane - o- 101
\\bi ler, Derek o 42,47,101
Whi ler, Renee - r- 3,16,33,52,53,73,8
131,144
\\bi ler, cott- r- 10,40,41,45, 1,
\\bite, Jan - fr - 14,4 ,105,1 09
\\b1tc,Jeff- r- 8
\\bite, Linda- r\Vidmar, Laura Jr 44,94,135
Widmar, he1la o - 46,99,143
\\Ilkm, K1m - - 101
\\illiam on, Martha - fr - 109
Willier,Jeff- Jr - 94,130
Willier, Pam-fr- 24,109
Willi , Terri- o- 30,10 I
Wil on, Kayla - fr - 109
\\mkel,Jeff- o - 101
\\inkel, fim - jr- 43,49,1 09
\Vithrow, Buddy- Jr- 94
\\1throw, Carmen - r-8
Wonderlich, Barry- Jr - 94,131
Wonderlich, Jerry- o- 19,101,131
Wood, Glen r 41, 8
World of I abnc - 115
Wray, C'arla - r- 21, ,99
Wray, Cheryl- so - lO!
Wright, Billie Sue fr - 109
Wright, \fartha- o- 101
Young, Elizabeth - r-19,24,2 ,29,
Young, Radiator - liS
Young, Rocky o I 0 I
Young, Ted- Jr - 94
Zemo, Mike - fr 43.109
Zintz, Bill - fr - 43,1 09
Zotz, Debbie - so - 30,101
Zotz, Tina fr - 109

Our Colors
Some 735 individuals united during the school day resulted in diver e actions and reaction . There was tanding
room only in the rowdy student pep section at many ball
games, but cheerleaders ometime got gloomy re pon e at
pep as emblies. Fewer tudenb dared to skip class, but more

ever Fade
students were u pended for truancy than ever before.
bch followed his interests. Some looked for the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow. Some earched for a horse of
a different color. 11 found at I ., t a few good times.

TOP Left fhe re ult of four year of econdary education . . . hell} Hamhn, l..H}
Lmd, lar) D ugherty. Bottom Left. Cau ht
ya! R1ta I o and hke Moore. Bottom
R1 ht "Draw your own conclu Jon ," y
1oll} M1l m. Belov.: R1c Ra k1e guzzle to
a VICtory t the die Hawkin' Dance.
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Bl l 0\\ kft : \\ ho p11lcd the chili? Brad ~htdtcll, Brent Smother , or
(),m 1 (.;aft c)~ Bf l 0\\ n ht Pnnc1pall;ar) I a) lor onf r \\1th a
tudcnt . BOII0\1 Dan II rgra\ o\Cr cc c rl) bud dctcnti n.
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Administrative Changes Exert Influence
Principals Stan Oglesby and Gary Taylor spread their color
in a d1 ctplinary way. tudents found it wa n't easy to obtam hall pa es. kipping out was easier said than done. One

could be sure that within twenty-four hours of any absence
one would get an invitation to Mr. Taylor' office for an explanation.

I OP left: R ndy ceo and K1m M Janel d.i ~.:u "Tommy." BOTTO I left emor
Bill Bear runs to h1 fre dom on fay 20 Bl I 0\\ · When huck pet a ed for volunteer , everyon turned ch1cken. BOTTO 1 n ht: Rick Hoffman do
the door on
ht problem ... Shelia \\1dmar.

Technicolor Memories
ndercla smen ru hed out of the
building on the final day joyfully anticipating the three month vacation.
emors looked back, not without a
tear, then turned a\vay and faced life.
Each carried a "Black Diamond" to
upplement the memory in painting a
picture of 1977.
RIG IIT tcvc Oglesb}, Kcll} Di.::kcr~on and
am Andc S• rt change the me gc on the
t iHtic billboard, a nc'' addition to the
fir t lloor hall BOl 10\1: Caught in the a t
of p rt) ing It up after the final yearbook
dcadhne arc member of the pubhc tinm
clas . Bottom ro\\ Rl IC< \\ h ler, \fary
Lind, \lomca \lattm I'
c<.,nd fO\\ \far)
Daughert), AI Gib on Todd Haze, Kim \lcDancl, Dena \lc o , Mar) Km lC\ich,
hell) Hamlin, Ke,in Cool. Joan Hoffman,
k ·} Kukpatrk , ue Rcznkck.
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